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PREFACE 

IN my leisure time, during the years spent on duty at the 

Coul'ts of ir daipur and Bikaner, I devoted my attention to the 

subject of ille coinage in the Native States of Rajputana. 

The information (derived from p~rsonal observation, from the 

study of my unique collection of coina of the Province, from 

correspondence with brother-officers ~rving under the India~ 

Foreign Office, and with ~ny friends among the Princes and 

the officials at their Courts) I have during my furlough embodied 

into the following work, which I now venture to offer to 

Government as, perhaps, a more perfect representation of the 

questions involved than' is at present possessed, \nd in the hope 

that a further consideration of ~he points to whic~ I hav<ll en

deavoured to call attention may be productive of good to the 

inhabi)'ants of the large tract of country, the circulating 

mediums oof which are here considered. I may add that the 

country in which the coins here treated of are circulating, has 

an" a~ea of about 126,000 square miles. In 1891 it had a 

population of nearly 12,000,000, and at the present rate of 

exchange the revenues of its Princes alone 'amount to over two 

millions sterling. 

It must be evident to those who consider the matter that 

the subjects of the Native Princes are at present labouring 

under great disadvantages in regard to the curr~ncy queation, 
b 
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when compared with the people of India who are living directly 

l}1lder the rule of the Queen-Empress. The following Table 

shows the present state of the coinage in the Hindu Princedoms 

of Rajput{ma. It will be seen that there are now circulating 

no less than 12 gold muhrs of different values (besides fractional 

gold pieces), 6 of which are now being yearly issued; 59 

rupees (in most cases fractional coins to correspond), most of 

which are of different worths, and 16 of which are now being 

issued every year; and 41 different copper coins, o~ whiclo 16 

are struck each year, or almost every year. 

The average yearly amoUlft of issue for five recent years in 

the Marwar State is as follows:- of gold-muhrs, 19,757; of 

x:upees, 311,427; and of copper coins, 175,455. These numbers 

for one of the richer States will allow of some idea being formed 

of the yearly issue of coin in Rajputana; for supposing that a 

proportional amount to ita income be coined by each State, then 

the yearly issue of rupees alone amounta to considerably over 

two millions. 

The amo'!"t of local coin circulating in the Rajput States is 

very large, and is, in most cases, th~ collection of a century or 

longer. I have been unable to discover that at presell;t any 

systems exist for the recall of light coin. In mal'Y States 

coins of great age are still accepted in payment. 

The coins of. the Native States are fashioned in a rude ;;ay 

with the hammer and anvil, and have plain, unmilled edges. 

Stamping is carried out in a similarly rough manner - one 

workman holding the piece of metal between the two dies, whilst 

a second, with a blow from a heavy hammer, completes the 

coin. With very few exceptions, the coins bear only portions 

of the inscriptions carried by the dies. 
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TABLE OJ!' COINS AT PRESENT IN CIRCULATION IN THE 

, RA:JPUT STATES 

Old coins in circu .. 
Now being coined !ation to a 

considerable amount 
SlalA> 

• Gold Silver Copper Gold Silver Copper 
!---!---

~ i ~ i ! ~ i ~ ~ e ! 
B "\l i 1II -- m ~ ~ ~ 1II 

1- - - 1- - - - ;- I--Mewflr .. 2 2 2 2· 2 2 2 3 1 . 
Salftmb ••• 1 

Bhlndo •• 

- 1 

Shr.hpuro • 1 1 1 

ParIIlbgorh 1 1 1 1 1 I' I 

Dftngflrpur I 

BAnswflrn • I I I I I 

Mflrwflr •• I I I I 1 1 I 2 7 3 

K6chawan 1 1 1 1 

BUtaner •• I 1 1 1 1 6 6 

Kiahnngn,h 1 1 ,~ 1 1 

Jaipnr ••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2, 3 

Khetri .. 1 

BdndI .•• 1 1 4 1 

Kota\ •.• 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 • Jhlllk_ • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0&1,..- . .. t 4 4 

Kernnll •• 1 1 i 1 2 2 

lo.i1almer . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 

Bhartpnr • 1 1 1 1 1 4 

Dholpn, •• 1 1 3 
I- -

1391"2116-6-
--'26 6 2 2 1 16 14 43 

• Several issues of this coin with different values. 
t Milled rupoe isanod for the Mnhflrkjk from the CalO1llta mint. _ 
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Some years ago, after the institution of an enquiry into the 

condition of the coinage, the Government of India issued the 

following order: - (Foreign Department No. 402, F, dated 

October 6th, 1870, No. 25, Resolution 3). "His Excellency in 

Council thinks it right to declare that where mints have been 

suppressed altogether, or have not been in active use wi thin 

the last five years, their revival or opening cannot be permitted." 

In spite of this resolution, as will be seen by e~amination of the 

following pages, mints for both silver and gold have been re-opened 

in some Ststes. 

In 1870 a recommendation was made, by th~ Agent to the 

Goyernor-General for Rajputana, to the Government of India 

that certsin rupees then being coined in the Province should be 

spared, and permission given for the continuation of their issue. 

The ground of the recommendation was that they were much 

used on the occasions of marriage ceremoni~; being of les8 

value than other rupees circulating a considerable saving was 

thus effected, and by using them the gift or expenditure was 

magnified, and the good name for liberality: maintained. I beg 

to point out that the need for the retention of these rupees no 

longer exists now that the amounts to be spent on mat;riage 

ceremonies have been regulated and determined upon by the CRajputs, 

under the guiding hand of Colonel C. K. M. Walter, C.S.I. 

The composition of the coins in an issue of these States is in 

moat cases variabl... This is to be expected, as the pay of the 

mint official. is poor, and consequently there is a temptation to 

issue coins of an inferior quality to the authoriaed standards. 

The circulation of a large number of coins of different values, 

and in moat cases very badly stamped ,and rudely fashioned, 

re-actll in the following harmful way.:-
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1. Great trouble is given to the merchants residing in 

Rajput!ma'in the keeping of and i~ the adjustment of their accounts. 

2. The question of exchange leads to continual gambling, 

not only amongst the merchants and bankers, but also 

among the native youths, for the exchange rate of the Imperial 

and Native currencies is continwilly fluctuating, due to the 

fraudulent schemes of the native money-lenders. 

3. Distress and inconvenience fall on the agricnltural and 

poorer classes, the members of which are continually mnlcted of 

small sums' by dishonest merchants, who represent the exchange 

rate as being d!fferent from that "hich it is in reali.ty. 

4. The mnltiplicity of badly executed coins facilitates the 

work of the coiner. As the coins of most of the" Native State. 

are very badly struck, it is a comparatively easy matter to 

counterfeit them, hence the amount of base coin in circulat~on 

is considerable. Even if the stamping of the pieces were to, be' 

improved upon it wonld not, in my opinion, much effect this 

evil, for the Native Chief. will not exercise the same surveillance 

over their currencies as is exercised in British India to prevent 

the counterfeiting of the coin of the Queen-Empress. If the 

Im~rial coins were alone current in the Native States, sufficient 

influenQe might be brought to bear on the Raj officisls to oblige 

the protection of the currency, and the ,much greater difficnlty 

;]Jch exists in forging the Imperial, milled coin wonld act as 

an additional safeguard. 

5. The issue of coin by the Native Princes is a loss to the 

revenue of the Government of India, for were these coins 

suppressed an equivalent amount of Imperial coin wonld be 

required. 

6. In some of the States the silver pieces ar~ made from the' 
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Imperial coin, which is melted down for the purpose. This 

practice leads to a great destruction of the Queen's currency and 

to its degradation. This statement would I know be indignantly 

denied by the native officials, but from careful enquiries which 

I have made through friends at the Native Courts, I can vouch 

for its correctness. 

From the consideration· of the above-mentioned circumstances, 

and knowing that the only Rajput States which have accepted 

the invitation made to the Native Princes, in the Government 

Resolution (Financial Department), No. 2227, dated 30th of 

September, 1872, are the Stat~s of Alwar and Bikaner, in the 

case of each of which the issue of special coin, minted for the 

State at Calcutta, has been introduced during a minority, and 

under the orders of the British Political Agent, acting 88 President 

of the Council of Regency; knowing also the improbability 

of any of the Chiefs or the Councils of the States in future 

accepting the invitation, or of their allowing the introduction of 

Imperial coin, as the sole currency, except under pressure or 

during future minorities, I beg, with diffidence, to submit the 

following points with a view to opening up a d~uBSion on the 

means of rectifying the existing evils:-

1. Whether the privilege of coining, fat present exe.,ised by 

the Native Princes, shall be indefinitely retained? 

2. Whether it may not be possible to impose certain restna

tions under which the continuation of the privilege can alone be 

exercised ? 

With .reference to the first query, I wish to observe that if 

the Government desired to paas an order abolishing the privilege, 

no hardship could really be complained of oby the Rajput Princes. 

For although Colonel Sutherland, Agent to the Governor-General 
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for the States of Ra jputana, wrote to the Under-Secretary to 

the Government of India, on the 23rd of January, 1841, as 

follows: .. The time is yet far distant, I fear, when we can hope 

to make the Company's rupee the circulating medium of these 

Countries, for the right of coinage is, in the estimation of the 

Native States, one of the emblems of Sovereignty," yet I beg 

to submit that Colonel Sutherland magnified the importance of 

the point, for I have failed to discover that for centuries the 

ancestors of any of these Princes exercised the power of coining. 

No coins coin now be produced which can with certainty be 

accredited to any of the existing l'fative States between the 12th 

and the end of the 17th or beginning of the 18th century 

(Mewar excepted). Certainly from the days of the Mughal 

supremacy the power of cohung, if it were then being exercised, 

was taken away. The present mints only dats from the decline 

of the Muhammadan power, and the practic? of coining was only 

assumed in consequence of the weakness of the suzerain at DehH, 

and in most cases for the purpose of making revenue by the 

circulation of debased coin, which was supported at an enhanced 

nominal value through the introduction of the purer, standards 

of ne~ghbouring districts. When the present minte were opened 

sanads rI- permission were ,obtained by purchase or extortion 

from the DehH Court, and the Princes placed on their ooins 

the "Emperor's name and superscription as a titular avowal of 

Dehli supremacy. 

As regards the second "query, it appears to me that if the 

continuation of coining be permitted, indefinitely, on!, of the 

following methods of procedure may perhaps be arranged:-

1. That the Imperial Government coins be issued for each Stste 

from the Calcutta or Bombay mint, under the regulations' laid 
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down in the Despatch No. 2227 from the Government of India 

in the Financial Department, dated Simla, 30th of September, 1872. 

2. That the Imperial Oovernment provide dies and machinery 

for the coining of money for each Native State (charging the 

actual cost of the dies and machinery), and give distinct orders 

as to the purity and weight of the coins to be issued, providing 

trained mint-officers for the service of the Durbars, and making 

the Political Officers accredited to the Courts responsible to see 

that the orders of Government be duly observed and ca~ed out. 

This latter would be an expensive if a workable way of getting 

over the difficulty, and I Mlieve that if the matter were laid 

before the different Native Princes, and the necessity of a 

uniformity in the ooinage again demonStrated, a number of them 

would without further trouble accede to the offer made to them 

by Government in the Despatch above quoted from. 

I desire to offer my best thanks to Professor Cecil Bendall, 

M.A., to Mr. E. J. Rapson, M.A., and Mr. H. A. Grueber, F.S.A., 

the former of the Department of Oriental MSS., and the two 

latter of the Coin Department in the British Museum, for their 

kindness in revising the proofs and for many valuable suggestions, 

and also to Mr. Archibald Constable for thoughtful help' and 

for the great care which he has taken- in bringing ,put this 

monograph. It is also a pleasant duty to render thanks to Sir 

Joseph Fayrer, R.C.S.I., Sir George Birdwood, R.C.I.E., Co10;el 

P. W. Powlett, C.S.I., Captain C. Herbert, and to many friends, 

European and Native, dwelling in Rajputana for the ai4 and 

support which they have given to me. I wish also to acknow

ledge my indebtedness to many works on Indian history and 

antiquities which have been consulted and made use of during 

the preparation of this volume, and espec;;'lIy to JameS Prinsep's 
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"Essays on Indian Antiquities," edited by Edward Thomas; 

Lieutenant-Colonel James Too's "Annals' and Antiquities of 

Rajast'h(m"; "The Gazetteer of Indi/b" by Sir W. W. Hunter, 

K.C.S.I., C.I.E.; Colonel G. B. Malleson's "Historicai Sketch 

of the Native States of India," and to Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole's 

works-" The Coins of the Sult(,~s. of DehH," and "The Coins of 

the Muhammadan States of India." 

2. PBOBY SQ.UABJI, 

BLACK..B.ocx, D11BLIN', 

M.V lOlA, 1893. 

WILLIAM WILFRID WEBB, 
SURGEON CAPTA.IN, 

BENGAL A.:mY. 
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MEWAR 

MODERN CAPITAL UDAIPUR. ANCIENT CAPITAL CIDTOR 

(CIDTRAKUTA.) 

, The area of Mewar (Mevacj.) is 12,861 square miles, the population 
in 1891, was'1,862,478 or 145 persons per square mile. The revenue 
is abont £510,000 a year, of whioh £180,000 belongs to the (''hief. 

The MaMrana of Udaipur is the representative of the most ancient 
ruling race in the world, whether in the east or the west. Whatever 
may be the true origin of the family, whether the descent from Rama 
or that from the Sassanian Kings of Persia be the true one, will pro
bably never be .settled, but we have absolute historic proof iliat the 
Maharana'. ancestors were settled as kings in Saurashtra-the countrY 
of the Saura. or .. Sun-worshippers "-in the 2nd ceutury of our era. 
In SlIIlrashtra their capital was Vallabhlpura, and thence, after ita sack 
in the 6th century, Pushpavstl, one . of the Queens of B'lladitys, the 
last prince of the house to rule iu the peninsula, fled to Edur. A.fter 
her flight the Queen gave birth to a son who was called .. Goha" or 
.. cave-bam," and who was given the country of Edur by the Bhlls. 
His Dame became the patronymio of his descendants, who were called 
.. Gohilo"'," .in time softened into .. Gablot." The 8th prince of the 
family who ruled over Edtir lost his kingdom, and his infant son 
'''llat>ps,'' was removed to the wilds of Parassur. Bappa took Chitor 
from the Man prince' of the Pramar race, then paramount sovereign 

'of Hindustan, in ".D. 728. Until nearly the middle of the 16th cen
tury Chitor remained the capital of Mew", but at that time, in the 
reign of Udaya-SiJ.lha, it fell into the hands of Akbar, after a gsllant 
defence. Latar on Udaya-Sq,ha, founded Udaipur, the present capital, 
For the next two centuries and a half. the oountry and the princes 
of Mewar were continually in trouble, firSt of all from the dete~tion 
of the Muhammadans to reduce this ancient house to a condition uf 
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vassalage, and afterwards from the rapacity of the Ma"ith&.; but in 
spite of all their sufferings, and though obliged to admit the supremacy 
of the Mughals, the Udaipur House always, to a certain extent, pre
served ite independence, and it was the only one in Rajputana which 
never gave a daughter to share the marriage couch of the Muhammadan 
Emperor of Dehl!. In 1817 the treaty with the British was signed, 
since which date pea~e has reigned in the country, and prosperity has 
gradually returned both to princes and people. 

The ancient title of the princes was .. Rawnl," which was changed 
to that of .. Rana," in consequence of the victoria"" issue of a contest 
with the Purihara prince of Mundore, who bore that of "Rana," and 
who surrendered it with his life and capital to the Mewar Chief. 

'On migration from the wildl of Edur to Ahlir, an ancient city 
close to the modern capital, the name of the family was changed from 
" Gehlote" to "A h&ria" (the name still horne by the Princes of 
Dungarpur), by which the race continued to be designated until the 
12th century, when the name .. Sesodia" was adopted. 

Of the ancient coins of this kingdom very little is known. That 
coins were issued by the princes prior to the invasion of Akbar i. 
certain, and some of them are now recognizable with tolerable· certi. 
tude, but for the most part the question as to what coins were current 
in the State prior to the 16th century, and as to what dynasties many 
of the coins found in the country are attributable, is 'a mere matter of 
conjecture. After the conquest of Akbar and up to,the time when the 
Chitor mint was re-opened, no doubt the coins of MuhammadaIt con
querors ,were chielly used. 

Without question the class of coins known as the "Indo-Sas .. nian" 
(see Plate I. figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6), were for a long period the 'chlef 
currency .• These coins are the descendants of the Saasanian type coined 
in Persia, a specimen of which is depicted by fig. 1 of the .. me plate. 
The Indo·Sassanian coins are found in pretty pure silver, in copper, 
and in a mixture of the metals in various proportions. They are found 
in very large numbers in Mewar, and the copper specimens of the issue, 
in its most debased form, are still in circulation in the bazara. I have 
obtsined specimens of this coinage in many parts of Mewar during my 
travels, and ha'l"e had specimens brought to me which have been dug 
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up in many parts of the State. Some years ago there W08 a. great 
find of these coine at Chandimpura, the finest examples from which 

are now iu my Cabinet. The most debosed of these coins go by the 
name of Phadia8 (?), they are said te have been largely in circulation 
some three or four huudred years ago, or about the time of Akbar's 
invosion, and I think that this is not improbable, for a number of 
these d.bosed coine were brought to me having been dug up in th,e 
Kothyan fort, in Shllhpura territory, a fort of no great age; this fact 
would support the tradition that these coins formed part of' the cir 
culating medium at no very distant date. Fig. 6 is a Gadhia coin. 
The.. coine are very common in Mewlir, and are fonnd in silver and 
oopper. Copper specimens can be found in almost any old Mz~, and 
a few years back a large earthen pot oftllilver coins W08 fonnd at the foot 
of the Chitor hill, some of which I now pos .. ss. Many of these coins 
are also fonnd at AhIir, an ancient capital of the MeMrana's famil:y before 
the conquest of Chitor in A.D 728. On some of the Gadhia coine the 
Sassanian fire-altar is replaced b:y an inscription in Devanagarl. My 
'correspondent, the laM Bhagwaul&l Indraji, considered the latter to 

belong to Gujamt; I have fonnd them at Chitor" but my specimens 
are not in sufficient number to obtain any clear readings. 

Tht!l!e coins of the Sassanian t:ype go to support the theory of the 
Persian deScent of the Maharana of Udaipur. The t:ype may have 
been brought to Mewlir when the family Hed from Saurashtra, and as 
time pa'ssed b:y and the meaning of the symbols W08 forgotten the issue 
became more and more debased. The gadhia t:ype of coin is supposed 
to be. 08 old as the 5th century. The gadhia may be the coin of th,e 
Persian .. onarch Bahram, struck in India, which would account for 
the poorness of the execuuon. The words U Gor" and U Gadha. It have 

tIre tftlme signification, meaning the U wild-ass," and are surnames for 
Bahram, given in consequence of his partiality to hunting that animal. 
Various authorities state that Bahram W08 in India in the fifth century, 
and that he left offspring there; Major Tod makes mention of a prince 
named "Gardhabhela" as rnliDg at V nllabblpura, and says that it had 
been surmised that he was the son of. Bahram (Byramgor), and the 
Mahlirllna's true ancestor. The Issue of the gadhia coins must have 
been continued over many centaries. The obverse side of the Indo
Sassonian coins has the king'. head to the left, with fragments of 
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inscnption which appear to be in Pehlvl character; the l'everse side 
shows the Sassanian fire-altar, As will be subsequently seen I consider 
the Dhingla paisa (see Plate II, fig. 8), which is now curreut in the 
State to be the descendant of the Indo-Sassanian coill.. The IlIdo
Sassanian coins ar~ of course not confined to Mewar, but from the 
large number. dug up in the State it is evident that they were at one 
time the coin. of the country. 

The earliest coins which are attributed to a Mewar ruler by name 
are thos~ said to bave. been struck by Mwul Guhil, son of Bappa 
ltawul and the founder of the Gehlot ·dynasty. Guhil ascended the 
throne of Chitor in A.D. 753. The coin has been alluded to by 
Major-General Cunningham in the 4th volume of his Arch(JJ()wgical 
R.po.I8, pp. i 95 and 96. In th3 year 1869 upwards of two thousand 
of these small silver coins were dug up at Agra. They bear, in an 
ancient western form of the Sanskrit character, the inscription "S'r£ 
Guhila." Carlleyle attributed these coins to GuhiIa (remarking that 
he may have held sway over Agra), or to Goba, son of STIliditya, the. 
first of the Gehlot branch of the expelled dyn";ty of V al1abhlpura. 

The copper" Bull and Horseman" series of coin. (Chohan Horseman 
and Bull, Nandi) were at one time attributed to Rahap, the 39th.ruler, 
and to Hammlra, the 62nd ruler, but these coin. are now known to 
belong to other dynasties, and not one of them can be attributed to a 
Mewar Md. The type from which these coin. were struck can be 
seen at Plate IV. fig. 4 (Samanta Deva), and one of the coins formerly 
attributed to a Mewar Chief at fig. 6 of the, same plate. 

Mua Khumbo, who .uceeeded to the gaddi in A.D. 1418,.ane ':'igned 
until 1468, coined tMlg"'" in hi. -own' name, . and he is reported to 
have pre.ented some of them to MahmUd Khiln of Millwilh (~1<in 

Mahmtid Khi1jl) in 1450. 

General Cunningham possesses two specimens of Khumbo'. issue, 
which he obtained from Stacy'. collection. Both the coin. are square 
and of copper, they are of different weights. The date. on the coins 
are Samvat, 1510 and 1523. 

In A.D. 1509 Maharana Sangram' Sil}ba came to· the .gaddi, and 
reigned until A.D. 1528. He issued a coin which is described on 
pp. 297-298, '\"01. I. of Prinscp'. E .. al/' ... India" Anliguilia, edited 
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by Thoma .. (LDndon, Murray, 18b8). These coins are rare; I have 

only been able to collect four copper sPecimens 

Obverse. "S'li Sangr8m SiJ;tha, and the date 1580." (Samvat 1580.) 

{
\f1.m!} Sangram appeare to be written in 'lit:: ftit '1111:0 three ways on the coins. 

·Reverse. An attempt at a hnm",! figure formed with cnrved '1mes ? 

,Tbe word "SMb" in the Persian character is pretty clear on ~ome 
specimens, and a heart-shaped sign and the TrisUl are generally present. 

Weight. About 126 grain •. 

See Plate :r., fig •. 9, 10, 11, and' 12. 

Tbe greater number of the existijlg coins bear the date S. 1575, 

those of S. 1580 are very rare. Tbe coins, like the copper issues of 

Mal wah of the same period, are of two different weights. General Sir 

A. Cunningham possesses five specimens. Tbe inscription varies. On the 

obverse the inscription i. either "SrI Sangram sah," .. Ran! SangralI\ 

'Sah," or .. S'li Rana Sangram sah" (Sah for Si~ha). On the, reverses 

of Cunningham's coins there are a few rough Persian letters, one of 
the coins bears,the Swastika emblem. 

lnoGeneral Sir A. Cunningham's cabinet there are two specimens of the 

coinage' of Rana Vikram&ditya, and four specimens of that of B8.¥bfr, 

of Tod, and Prinsep (probably Va~av{ra, the coins read 1!IlQ', bnt they 

are all rude and imperfect, they also give 'III for the hundreds in the 
date). Tbose of Vikramamtya (A.D. 1532-35) are of different weights, 

on tq,e obverse the legend "Ran! S'rl Vikramamtya" and' the date 
are fon~ in N agari, on the reverse the word .. Sultan.. caD be 

recogoized ,in Persian character. The coins of Bal'blr are all of the 
_ .. weight, and are of the lsrger, heavier variety; they bear the 
inscription "S'ri rana VaJ)RvJ:ra n ? • . 

The larger coins of these Chiefs, like those of Sangr!m Singh, are 

" copper" or "black tangkaa" (pana). The weight of the black 

tangka was 80 ratis of 1.8 .grains each, or 144 grains, the exchange 
rate was 50 to the rupee. 

Therc i~ a coin wbich, although not struck by a Rajput chief, must 

not be omitted in a description of the coins of Mew.... I refer to the 

rupee which Akbar tbe Great stnick at Chitor. Akbar laid siege to 
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the 'fort on tbe 19th Rabinssani, A,H. 9"75 (23rd October, el567), and 

it fell into hi. handa and was sacked on the 25tb Shaban (Tuesday, 

24th Feh. 1568). After the sack the Conqueror struck a coin in the 

old capital of Mewilr; and stamped on it tbe letters 1fT (" G X") I 
whicb aro said to refer to the proverb" Gao milrya ra pap "-a proverb 
which had it. origin in the slaughter at Obitor. • 

,The coin depicted on Plate JI. fig. 15, was presented to me at 

Obitor as a ,pe,cimen of this issue, but hom it.· style and inscription 

it is evidently of later date, It is probably.. local coin struck. in 

the name of Akbar 2nd. 
INSCRIPTION. 

Obve,rse, 

Rever8~. 

Symbols. it. 

,\.:. ~\ "..;)Ii. .\.:..)4 ~I;..o 4L 
Sikka muMra! bddaMh lIM.zI Akbar SMh. 

1TTV'i'l.. ~ 1J'p, If L ...... .;-O 
Zarah .anah 14 iu1u. maUna.at mlUlu. G ~ 

:Weight. 176 grains. 

THE MINT 

Three State mints have been worked in Mewilr-at Obitor, Udaipur, 
and BhHwarra. 

The Chitor mint is said to have been opened :on the conclusion of 

the treaty between Mahilranli Amar SiJ)ha 1st, ·and the Emperor Je
Mngir, in A.D. 1615 (S. 1671.2). It is .stated by Kavirlija Shyamlil 

Dtis, that tbe MaMrana obtained permission to iseue a coin ealled after 

his own capital, bnt bearing the Emperon name in Persisn charaeters. 

As will be seen, wben detailing wbat is known of tbe Chiton coips, no 

opecimens earlier than those of the tiJne of tbe Emperor .5Mb Xlam 

are procurable, .nor can I find any mention of the existence of sucb 

coins. It is possible that tbe permission to coin was obtained at· tt.e 

time KavirSja states, but that tbe power was not made nse of,. or only 
to a very limited extent. 

Permission for the opening of the Udaipur mint was obtained 

in S. 1770 (A D. 1714), by Pancboli BiMri Dtis. a Kayath Prime 

Minister to MaMrana Sangnim 5i~ha 2nd, wbo was sent to tbe Conrt 

of tbe Emperor Faruksbir for the purpose. I do not, how .... er, believe 

that any cqins were struck at tbis mint nntil tbe days of 5Mh 'XJam. 

I Thill coin is referred 10 by Prinsep, \>' 68, t:eefuI Tables, Land .... 1868. 
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If earlier' coins do or ~d exist I have not seen them, though I have' .. 
-made diligent seal'cb. 

, 1'0 reoords exist 'to, show when the Bbllwarra mint was, first worked, 

but doubtless it was in the days of SMh A'lam. Bbllwarra was at 

one time one of Qte greatest marta ill MjputaDa, but at the barly part 
of this c,entury it was deserted and in ruins. Tod h...r it 'rebuilt; It 
is now • place of commercial ;;"portancie. 

, Mint marks given by' l'rinsep (Uaif.ul Tahll8, PL xlvi.), but not to 

be .found QIl the coins described in this work • 

Udaipur. • . Cbitor. BhilwBrra. 

'.:~.~~ 

GOLD COINAGE 

,I. The Chandon Mnbr. These coins have only b.en.minted at 

U daipnr, and are still issued. ,They were first struck by M aMrana 
Swar6p Sil).ha between the years 1842 'and 1861. The p.ieceo bear 

t~e ... me symbols as the other Chandon coins of the second issue. 

See Plate II. figs. 1 and 2. the 1atter for the size of an averalle coin. 

Weight. 7 mashas, or about 116 grains. 

As;"y. 3i mashas and 1 ratt! of gold, 2t mashas and 1 rattl of sUver, 
and 1 a masha of copp.r. ' . 

2_ The Swar6p 5Mb! Muhr. This piece was first struclt in 

".D. 1851':2 (S. 1908) and is still issued. . It ';"as form,,!,ly made at 

Chitor as 'well' as at Udaipur, bub is now only issued from the latter 

mint. Se. Plate I. fig. 15 . . . 
INSCRIPTroN. 

Obverse. ~~ 
ChitrakUttJ Udayapur. A line b.tween the words, and anoth.r belo\" 

the inscription, the latter s.parating it from some symbols said to .... pr.-
sent the bills of Mew&.. ' 

Reverse. ~~ ~iI 
Dort. Londhan, .. Friend of London," within a border of eight 

scollops, outside which are two circles each ~ormed by seven broken 
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segments. The form Chitrak"ta is the Sanskrit original of the modem 
Chitor, "kuta" signifying mountain. . 

W eight-169 grains. The gold is said to be pure. 

SILVER COI1'IAGE 

It is asserted that the tin mines of Mewar were once very pro

ductive, yielding no inconsiderable amount .of the silver used in tbe 

coiuage. Political reasons, during the Mugbal domination, led to tbe 

concealment of sucb sources of wealth. Tbe caste of miners has long 

been extinct. 

1. The Chiton coins. See Plate I. fig. 13. Permission to issne 

these coins is said to bave beea obtained in A.n. 1616, but it is most 

probable that they were first issued in tbe time of the Emperor Shah 

'XIatiJ. (A.n. 1707-1712). The pieces are tbe rupee, eight-anna, and 

four-anna bits. The Chitor mint has been closed for some years nOw. 

b8CRIPTION. 

Ob ... erse. ~6 r\:. ~j\;. ,\:."'4 ~I,... A... 
Si& mubtira.l bdthhaA ghdzl SM." '..l14m. 

"The. auspicious coin of the victorious Emperot' Sh&h 'A"lam." 

Symbols-5 strokes over the "h" of "BoldsMh."· 

Reverse. v-,,; t.. ~ v-}:::- .i.;... 
SanaA julu. _imanat mdnfu. 

"In the. year of his fortunate reign." 

Value, 12t anna.. Imperial and one or two DhingLis gi ... ,n in. 

Prinsep gives the value of 100 coins at 82004 kuU-dar eains, tbe 

weigbt at 169.57 grains, and tbe pore contents at 135.31 grains. Wben 

'fod wrote his Rajast'Mn he said, "The Chitor rupee is now :fl Per 

cent. inferior to the old BhiJoiroi tBbilwoirroi) standard." 

2. The Udaipur coins. See Plate I. fig. 14, and for the sizes of 

the smaUer pieceS figs. 16, 17, 18, and 19 The coin. are tbe rupee, 

eight-anna, four-ann&, two-anna, and one-anna pieces. They were first 
struck by Mabanirui Sangroim Sil)ba IL, who occupied tbe gaddl of 

Mewar from A.D. 1711 to 1734, and were issued until Swamp SiQha 

introduced his new coin. The lCdaipur rupee is tbe standard coin of 
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the country, and. all Durb"" payments are made in it 'or its equivalents. 
The three smaller pieces are rare. 

bSCBlPTION. 

Obverse. The same as in No.1. 

Symbols. A jMr of six branche.; a star of five or eight points over 
the final .... h" in .. b8dsh8h," five lines depending hom the "!" of 
.. gh8.zl." a circle of dots with a central one within the "!" of .. gMZ£." 

Reverse. 1.1",;1.. ~ V'}:::- "-' Jr.!.,), Y,rO 
Zarah Ud4ipur .ana1l julu. rnai ... ""t mallu. . 

.. Strnck at Udaipur in the year of his fortunate reign." 

Valu.. 121 annas Imperisl. 

In Prin.ep·. Uiiful Tabl ... (p. 58) the weight is given at 167.45 
grain •• the pur. contents at 130.82 grains. and the value of 100 i. 
put down at 79.285 kull-dar coin •• 

3. Bh'm Si\lha's Chandor! coin.. S •• Plats I. fig. 22. Th ••• coin. 
were named aftsr Chand Kunwar Bal, sister to BMm SiJ;lha. The prin
cess n.ver married, .he lived and died in the Udaipur pUae.. It i. ssid' 
that BMm SiI)ha gave away .0 much in charity that his sister. who 
helped him in the managem.nt of his afiair., per.uaded him.to issue 
the.. coins of Ie •• value than the ·Chiton and Udaipur! (then the only 
coins current in the State), hoping thereby to diminish the expenditure. 
BMm SiJ;lha reigned from A.D. 1778 to 1828, and the Chandon coin. 
were issned in the early part of the present c.ntury. They were 
curren~ during the remaind.r of the reign. and during the reign. of 
his succeslors, J awan SiJ;lha and SirdBr SiJ;lha Th. coin. of this i •• u. 
are now very rarely met with. as most of them were melted down by 
Sw:.up SiJ;lha when he is.ned the n.w Chandon coin. Th. coins were 
mad. at the Udaipur mint only. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. As in No.1. Symbol 4 badly .tamp.d jMr. 

Re .... r... A. in No.1. Th. Persian ch""";"t.r i. v.ry badly .x.cuted. 

Symbols. Circle. of dots in the .. S .. of .. Julu. ... a figure !ik., 
in 80me respects, to the on. on Swanip SiJ;lha·. Chandon coin •. 

Wcight. 168 grain •. 
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4. Swarup Sil1ha's Chandon coins. Bee Plate II. fig. 1, nnd for 
the sizes of the coins fig •. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. These coins were first 
issued by Bwarup Sil)ha between the years 1842 and 1861, thcy !,,"e 
still regularly coined. They have always been made at the Udaipur 
mint. A. Swarup Sil1ha considered it to be improper to use coins 
bearing a Persian inscription as gifts to Brahmins and Bards and for 
other religious purposes, he called in Bhfm Bil1ha's Chandon coins, and 
melting them down struck the new Chandon coins. It is said that 
the symbols on the dies are withont signification, the pattern is reported 
to have been drawn by the MaMriina at a DurMr. 

The coins are the rupee, eight-anna, four-anna, two-anna, and one .. 
anna pieces. The pieces are all stamped from the same die, the smaller 
bits receiving a very small porti~n of the pattern. 

Description. See fig. 1 Plste II. which is taken from the die at 
the mint. 

Weight. The rupee 168 grains, and the smaller pieces in exact 
proportion. 

Value. The rupee is stated to be worth 9 annas, 9 pies, and 2 pice 
Imperial, three-fonrths of the valne of the Udaipur coin (12t annas 
Udaipur). 

Assay. The composition of both the issues of Chandon coius i. 
said to be 6 parte of silver and 2 parte of copper. 

The Chandon silver piec~s are as a rule very badly stamped, some 
'of the dies from which coin. have been struck bear. symbols of a finer 
cut than those found upon others. 

5. The Bwamp SMhi coins. The piece. are the rupee, eiglit-anna, 
four-anna, two-ann&, and one-anna bits. Each coin bears the full 
inscription, but the smaller pieces want the outer eircles of Ii,!e •• on 
the reverse. Bee Plata I. fig. 15 (but in silver), and for the sizes of 
the smaller coins figs. 20, 21, '24, and 25. For a description see under 
gold coinage, No.2. Value, lat annas Imperial. 

6. The Blu1warra Rupee. There are no records to show when this 
piece was first minted, it bears an inscription to Shah 'Alam, and is 
one of the coins mentioned by Mr. Wilder as being current in the 
Ajmere District in A.D. 1819. The coining of this piece was discontinued 
prior to the year 1870. The coin is current about Blu1ww, in the 
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Bbil country of Mewar, and is largely in circulation amongst the Bhil 
and Giassia tribes in SircM. (SiroM is a State ruled' over by the 

Deo.... princes, a branch of the Chohans.) From a letter addressed by 
Capt. Baylay to the Agent to the Governor-Genexal in 1870, I learn 
that the Bbilwliml. rupee of Mewar is said to have been first &truck 
in the days of 5Mb lahB.n; but the correctness pf this statement is 
much open to doubt. When 'Baylay wrote, 100 Bhilwliml. rupee. w.ere 
~orth 91 rupees and 12 annaB Imperisl. See Plate I. fig. 27. 

lBSCII.Il"ITON. 

Obverse. As in: No. L Symbol The jhar. 

Revers~. UN';\" ~ UNP. L..I0.:J~ at.:. .wll.S:ll)..1 Yr' 
ZarGb dar al KAlla/a" 8MA JaMntfhdtl .anan lulu. maimanat manu.. 

"Minted at the seat of the Khilafah Delli, in the year of his fortunate 
reign." 

Weight The weight of some of the coin. is 170 grains, bnt the 
Calcutta Tables give the weight 168.90 grains. 

Value. The value is Re. 1. 2a. 6p. Udaipur!. According to the 
Calcutta Table. 100 of the coins are equal to 84.663 Imperial· Re. 

COPPER COINAGE 

There are three copper COinB current in Mewar under the sanction 
of the Durbar-the "Tris"lis," the "DhingJa," and the" BMlw8rrB." 

1. The DhingJa paisa. The date of the introduction of this coin is 
unknown. The Durbar authorities Bay that it is a coin of great an
tiquity,> and I can well believe this, for I think it is a de.cendant of 
the old S!ssanisn type, and that it still bears "the fire· altar " on its 
reverse side. The reverses of figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, and 7 (Plata I.), 
sho"; t!.e Sll8sanisn fire-altar; fig. 8 of the 88me Plate the reverse of an 
. old' "Dhingla," which bears a figure which I believe to be .. still further 
degraded form of this ancient emblem. Fig. 7, derived from the Indo
Scythic Coins of Vasudeva, shows a figure much like that seen on the 
DhingIB, bnt Mr. E. 1. Rapson think. that this represente a debasement 
of the standing figure of the king and not of the fire-altar, and according 
to this view the figure in the plate is upside down. The whole of the sym_ 
bola on the die of the coin (at present being issued) can be seen at PI. II. 
fig. 8, where it will be noticed that what I take to be the. inverted fire-
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altar is mixed up with hicroglyphics which may be attempts at Pcrsian 
words. Figs.' 9 and 10 of the same Plate show the sizes of large and 
small specimens of the variety. This coin is still issued. The coins 
are not made at the DurMr mint, but the Sonlirs (goldsmiths) at 
Umarda, a village three kos from Udaipur, have the monopoly of the 
coinage, paying a yearly sum to the Durbar for the exelusive right. 
In. old days the coins were issued from the Udaipur mint, and at a 
visit I paid to the mint in the year 1887, I saw ~ome of the old dies 
formerly in use. 

Weight. Prinsep in his llieful Tab/ .. , p. 63, mcntions that the 
Mewar copper coin weighed 84 grains. I have specimcns in my col
lection weighing from 43 to 100 grains; the present coins are of about 
the former weight. 

2. The "Tristilia" (adapted from the tridcnt--tristil-of Siva) or 
" Mewar "paisa. See Plate I. fig. 23 for the obverse, fig. 26 for the 
size of an average coin, and Plate II. fig. 14 for the reverse. The 
drawings of the surfaces are from the dies. The coin. are made by 
the Sonars of Chitor, who have the monopoly. The coin is chiefiy 
used by the people living in the tract of country between AkoIa and 
Chitor. It is believed to be even a more ancient coin than the Dhingl& 
paisa. Some specimens in circulation want the cross-bars near the centre 
on the obverse (see fig. 28), and the circles or dots, arranged in threes, 
on the reverse (see fig. 14). 

Weight. About 85 grains. Value. 2 pice. 

3. The old Bhilw8rr& pais8.. This was probably coined "about the 
same time as the rupee. It bears the 88me inscription, see silvcr 
ooins, No.6. 

Symbols. The lotus depending from the "{" of "gMzl," and the 
" trident" above .. muMrak" (?), on the obverse. 

Weight. There are several coins of different sizes and weights in 
eirculstion which were all made at BhUw8rr& and bear the same in
scription. I have specimens weighing from 86 to 65 grains, which 
are evidently a distinct issue (as far 88 value is concerued) from the 
ordinary old BhUwarm paisa, which weigha about 273 grains. Prinsep 
(Tab!.., p. 62) ststes the weight to be 307 grain •• 
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~. The more modem Ilhllw8.rr8. paisa.. See Plate n. fig. \1, and 

fig. 12 for the size of an average eoin. It is not known when this 

coin was first issued, and no specimen. have been strock for many 

years. The eoin is current about Mandaigurh, Jeh&zepur, and Ilhnwar~. 
INSCRJPIION. 

Obverse. )..l~ b\.!, ~ -/jli. '\.!,..l4 ....s.,~ 4.... 
8i1da muhdra}; Mtl.lui" gM,,1 Kuluzmmad 8M" "aMdur • 

.. Auspicious eoin of the victorions Emperor Muhammad SMh." 

Symbols. The lotus, circle. of dota. 

Reverse. V",;L. ~ V'p. • .c.... Y~ 
. Zarah • •••• • anaA 5 julu .... imanat manu. 

" Struck in the fifth year of his fort"l"'te reign." 

Weight. 255 grain •. 
Value. Ofthe same value as six Udaipur paisa. 

LIST OF THE CHIEFS OF MEWKR FROM A.D. 1437 TO DATE. 

Dat~nf DQun/ 
Nflm, aceruling Dat, 0/ Ed'" tJlr;nuling ])111. ~I 

glllldi d<alh ,oddi tk4/h 

1. Kumbha Karan 1437 1469 15. Sangram Si\lba ii. 1711 1734 
2. Udaya Si\lha i. 1469 1474 16. Jaget Si\lha ii. 1734 1752 
3. Rai Mal 1474 1509 17. Pratap Si\lha ii. 1752 1754 
4. Sangram Si\lha i. 1509 1527 18. Raj Si\lha ii. 1754 1761 
5. Ratau Sil;lha ii. 1527 1532' 19. Ari Si\lha iii. 1761 1773 
6. Vikramliditya 1532 1535 20. Hammir' SiI;lha ii. 1773 1778 

7. uk)'! Sil;lha ii. 1537 1572 21. Ilhfm Sil)ha ii. 1778 1828 

8. Pratap Sil}ha i. 1572 1597 22. Jawan Si\lha 1828 1838 

9 ... AI""" Si\lha 1597 1620 23. Sirdar Si\lha 1838 1842 
10. Karan Sil}ha ii 1620 1628 24. SWarUp Si\lha 1842 1861 
11. Jaget Si\lha i. 1628 1652 25. ShambM Sil;lha 1861 1874 
12. Raj Si\lha i. 1652 1680 26. Sajjan SiI;lha 1874 1884 
13. Jai Sil}ha 1680 1699 27. H H. Fatteh Si\lha, 
14. Amar Sil}ha ii. 1699 1711 G.C.S.1. 11184 rei=';. 

A list of the earlier Chief. will be found in Prinsep'. U,ej'ul Tail .. , 
p.256. 

1 Ammtr. 
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MEW XR FEUDATORlEL 

Three of the great Feudatories of MewJiI' have coined money. The 
Salumha Rawul, the Bhlnda Rawul, and the Rajadhirnja of SbahpUra. 
T~e latter is not only ~ vassal of Mewar, 'b,ut' also holds part of hi. 
estates directly under the British Government in the same way as 
other Mjput Chiefs do. The two former, as vassals of Mewar, have 
exercised the power of coining without the sanction of the DurM!. 

SALUMBA 

The Salumba Chief is the head of the clan "Chondawut," he 
descends from Chandra, the eldest son of Lakha Ranii (succeeded as 
Mn8 of Mew ... A.D, 1373), who renounced hi. birthright in fa;'our of 
his younger brother, reserving 1. the recompense of his renunciation 
the first place in the Council, and stipulating that in all grants, his 
symbol (the" bbal4" or lance) should be superadded to the autograph 
of the Prince. The estate of the Salumba Chief lies in the Hill
country between the great Dhebar lake and the Dungarpur territory. The 
rent-roll is reported to be about Ro. 84,000 a year. Copper of a very 
fiue description is found on the estete, and from it the Chief has mann
factured the Padam Sahi paisa. 

The Padam Sahi coin was first strnck by Padam (Padma) Sil}gh,· 
Mwul of Salolmba from A.D. 1804 to 1848. It is also called the 
"Salumba Dhing14." It was issued until the year 1870, when the 
British Government ordered that the mint should be' closed. 

INSC.B.IPTION. 

The obverse bears a sword, the lance, a ster and a jMr '. at.o the 
head of an arrow with some attempts at an f,"scription. 'l'he reverse 
bears some liDes, an attempt at an inscription, I think part of._A 
iulfa mail1lllMt manu.. See Plate ill. fig. 1. 

Weight. 84g...;ns. Value, 2 pice. 

BHTNDA 

The Bhinda Chief is the head of the Suktawut clan. He deAcend. 
from Sukta, the second son of Mn8 Udaya Sil}ha, who ascended the 
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gaddf of Yew"," in A.D. 1537. The' eoin· issued by this Rliwul i. 
known a. the " Bhlndrya paisa." It w"," first issued by Maboiraj 
Zorawt!r SiJ}ha, the grandmther of the present Chiefi' who occnpied the 
Bhlnda gaddf from A.D. 1799 to 1827. On the ob ... erse of this coin i. 
what I take to be a rndely executed seated femaie figure, like tbat on 
the Rlihtore eoin. of Kanauj (see Plate IV. figs. 1 8Jld,.5), on the reverse 
the word ,htU. can be deciphered, in Persian characters. The marks 

on the' obverse may be only some attempts at Persian characters, but 
the pattern is .very like that on the Kanauj eoin •. 

Weight, 132 grains. Value, 4 pice. See Plats III. fig. 2. 

SHKHl'URA. 

The Slui.hpura Chief holds two estai:.., togsther of the annual value 
of some £28,000. The one is in the Yandaigarh District of Yewar, 

. and was a gift to his ancestors from a Yew.... Rana; the other was a 
grant from one of the D.hl{ Emperors, is in tb.e A.jmere district, and 
is now held direct from the British Government by payment of an 
';;"'nal tribute. For his estate in Mewar the Chief paye no relief, and. 
is exempt from all but personal service at the Maharana's court, and 
the local duties of -the district in which his eststs i. situated. The 
Rlijlidhinij of 5Mbpura, for such is the Chief'. title, is of the Mewar 
blood-royal-a Rlinliwut, descended from RIin' Amar Si~ha. 

The area of the SMhpura estate is 406 square miles. In 1891 the 
population was 63,646, or 157 persona per aquare mile. 

LIST OF THE SHKHPUR~ CHIEFS 

i. Sliraj Mal. 7. Bhlm SiJ;lha. 
2. Sajjan SiJ).ha. 8. Amar Sil)ha. 

3. Daulat SiJ).ha. 9. Madho SiQha. 
4. BMrst SiJ}ha. 10. Jagat Sil)ha. 
5. Ummed SiJ).ha. 11. Lachman SiJ).ha. 
6. Ran .. Si~a. 12. N ahar SiJ).ha. 

THE MINT 

Gold, silver, and eopper have all been coined at Slui.hpura. The 
Emperor BaMdur 5Mb, SMh Klam, gave the title of Raja to BMrst 
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Singhji about the year 1707 (1707-1710). Nahar Si",ba, the present 

Chief, tells me that the right of coining money was conceded to his 

ancestor by the Emperor together with the other honours enjoyed ·by tho 

other Rajput Princes, and that gold, silver, and copper were regularly 

minted at SMhpura from about 1710 to the year 1870, when tho 

British Governmcnt passed the resolntion (Foreign Department, No. 402 

F, dated October 6th, 1870, No. 25, Resolution 5) directing that the 

mint shoulel he closed, as the political importance of the SMhpura 

State was not such as to entitle it to the privilege of an independent 

coinage. 
The present Chief is under a wrong impression as to tho date when 

the mint was first opened. I am pretty certain that no coins were 

made at 8Mhpura until after ~e year ".D. 1785, at least I have not 

lieen able to discover any of an earlier date; my friend, Kaviraja 

Shyamal Dlis of Udaipur, tells me he thinks the SMhpura coins wcre 

first struck by Raja Ummed Sil)ha in ".D. 1760. Ummed SiI .. ha took 

the gadd. from his father in ".D. 1728; he fell in battle in ".n. 1768. 

The gold and silver coins are known as the "Gyarsanah" or 
II Igarahsanab." 

GOLD COINAGE 

The gold muhr is very badly struck, and is of very base metal. 
See Plate III. fig. 3. 

Obverse. ~k bL.:. o..,fjl.i:. bL.:..>4 -->..JI:- 6L. 

Bilka muMra" Mdd,," gMz! BMh '£lam. 
" Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Shah 'XIa.m.'~ 

Symbol. It.. trident over "mubarak." 

Reverse. bL.:. L;U\ ).> V'".;L. ~ V'p. .t:..: Y.J"'" 
"··.>41",~ 

Zorah .aMh j_Iu. maimanal mdnu. dar al Khildlah BMh JaMndMd 
(sanah 12 or 1,200 ?l. 

"Minted at Dehli the seat of the KhilBfah in the 12th year of his 

fortunate reign" (or, apparently, on some specimens" in the year 1200 "). 

Weight. Supposed to be 162 grains, hut I have a speeimen which 
weighs as little a8 150 grains. 
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SILVER COINAGE 

The silver coins are the. rupee, eight-anna, and four-anua pieces. 
Bee Plate ill. fig. 3 (but in silver), and for the sizes of the smaller 
pieces, figs. 6 and 6. The inscription on these coins is the some as on 
the gold muhr. 

Weight. Of the rupee 168-170 grains, and of the smaller coins in 
an exact proportion. 

Assay. The rupees are said to contain 1 mSshas of silver. 

V &lne. About 10 annas Imperial. 

COPPER COINAGE 

The eopper coins are eaJled the M8dho BMhl. They are named 
after Mj8dhirlij M8dho Bi~ha, the great-grandfather of the present 
Chief, . and were struck during the time he occupied the gaddi, or between 
the years, A.D. 1827 and 1845. 

The whole of the inscription may be seen on Plate III. fig. 4" 
which is taken from a wax impression of the die from which the coins 
were .truck, the size of an average coin is sbown at fig. 7 of the 
same plate. On the obverse Bdtl.hdli '''lam can be read. 

Weight. About 271 grains; 
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PARTAJ3GARH 

CAPITAL PARTXBGARH 

The area of Partabgarh (Pratapgarh) is 959 square miles; it had, 
in 1891, a population of 87,975, or 91 persons per square mile. The 
revenue of the State is about £60,000 a year. 

Th. State was founded by Sursjmal, uncle to the celebrated run, 
Sangr!i.m of Mewlir, in the time of runa Raimal who reigned over 
Mewlir from A.D. 1474 to 1509. 

THE MINT 

The mint located at the capital'was opened in A.D. 1784. No gold 
com. have ever been struck, but silver and copper have been iss~ed to 
very considerable amounta. 

The silver coins are known by the ~me of Salim SMhI,' they were 
first issued by Slilim Si~ha, a former Chief, in the year 1784. 
The mint has been worked irregularly; from ·1867 to 1869 no silver 
coins were made. In 1870 the MaMrawul reported to Col. J. P. Nixon, 
the Resident in Mewlir, that copper had not been coined for a long 
time past (from Col. Nixon's letter to the Agent to the Govemor
General for Rajputana, dated Feb. 25th, 1870). 

The,silver coins of the State are not only current in the Partit.bgarh 
territory, l1ut also in Dlinglirpur, in Banswlira, and throughout a large 
part of Mal wah. It is asid that the Salim SMhI com. were at one 
time 'aTho minted at Banswlira, and on some of the specimens inspected 
I have read Zarah BdllB-SM"ab Bd •• wdra? 

The silver coins, as will be .. en from the the following table, 
have been of very varied worth. 

Old mint-marks given by Prins.p, U.iful Tabl .. , PI. xlvi. 

,OlI0® .§5 L9.!2r 
nn A 

'I The term ShaM attached. to the designation of a coin wers to the monarch', "reign." 
The word Said signifies" imprc86 " or II stump." 
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MLIM SHaRf RUl'EES 
, 

Names. Weight. 
VaJue of 100 in Pure contenta. Imperial Coin. 

Oldest or "Jurmuria." 168.50. 90.909. 150 grains. 
"Yurmuna,"coinedA,D:1810. 168.50. 87.878. 145 grains. 
" Mela.h," coil;1ed A.D. 1820. 168.50. 83.030. 137 grains. 
Rupee of "sanah 29." 168.11. 78.748. • IIF •• 

Rupee of "sanah 45. u 168.55. 82.148. " . 
I, 

New S6.J.im SMm. 168.50. ... . . .. . 
Mr. A. Macdonald, reporting on the coinago of this State on the 

13th of August, 1823, says: "Th~ Raja engaged in 1821 to ... form 
his coinage, but it has never been done." As will be seen from the 
above tabl., the quantity of alloy had been increased from 18.5 grains 
to 31.5 grains in the rupe.. On the lOth of September, 1824 the 
Government of the East India Company issued an order to the Raja 
for the reform of the coinage, and, as the order was not attended to, 
it was enfl'rced in the December of 1826. The issue of the coin bearing 
.ana" 29, must have been of short duration, limited to the interval 
between the coining of the last "M.lab rupees" and the year 1823, 
for in tho latter year tho coin bearing .ana" 45 was introduced. The 
Bana" 45 rupees were issued to our troops at the exchange rate of 
122.8 per 130 Farukluibad rupees. 

Prinsep aays' that the Partabgarh rupees bear a triple 'bow or knot, 
and an inscript\on in NIigiui clu¥:acter, and that the Salim Shah! ~pee 
...... a jMr ~r six-leaved branch. These statements I belie ... to be in
correct. The rupee with the Nagar! character and the triple bow is 

. no donbt the Bajrangarh coin, see Plate VIIL figs. 17; I have never 
met wit~ a S4lim SMW coin bearing a jMr, and I believe I have seen 
coins of all ages. The Bajrangarh Rupee, which is corned by a petty 
Zamlndar, is fully described in Priescp's work.' The Bajrangarh estate 
is under the Central Indian Agency. 

1 ruful Tdko, p. 64. , Op. ';1. pp. 64-65. 
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SILVER- COINAGE 

There have been two distinct isenes 118 far as inscription is ooncerned, 

the 01'<1 coins and the new Sillim SMh!. 

'1. The old Sillim Sh8.hi. Tp.e pieces were the rupee and eight-anna 

bit. See Plate III., fig. 9. 
lNBCIllPTrOlf. (In Persian letters of peculiar form.) 

Obverse. Clfn) II" rll.: ,I.:, Iojj\;. '~.l4 o..S;~,.1t-. 
Sik"" ",uMrak Md.}".ll glllIzI SMA ''{lam,.I199 (or 1236). 

"~nspicione coin of the victorious Emperor Sh8.h 'Xlam, A.H.1199." 

Rev~rse. v-yl... ~ LrP. r • .i:.... .••• Y~ 
. Zarah • ••• • anaA 25 (29 Of' 41;) iul~ maimana! man .... 

"StrUck in the 25th year of his iorlunate reign." 

The dates 1199 and 1236 are the Hijn years corresponding to 
A.n. 1784 and 1820 respectively. Many different dies were need for 
the.. rupees dd'ring the long period in which they were issued, and, 
88 is to be expected, the specimens exhibit slight differences, these, 
however, ";'e' very unimportant. On the edges of the.e coins different 
marks are to be soen, viz.~ a crosB~ a. star, a circle with a dot in the" 
centre, a crescent, and a mark like an English capital "L." (Similar' 
marks are to be found on the Udaipur! and Chittor! coins of Mewar.) 

The coins are easily distinguished by the' peculiar confo"rmation of 
the Persian letters, which are unlike those on any other coins in 
Rajput8na. 

The original rate of the rupee was fixed at 127.12 Salim Shah! coins 
to be .equivalent to 100 COl1lpany rupees. 

2. The new Silim Shahi coin.. These were probably introduced 
abc.t. the year 1870, the pieces are. the .upe., eight-anna, four-anna, 
and two-anna bits. See Plate III. fig.' 18, and for the sizes of the 
smaller coins figs. 10, 11, and 12. 

lNSCllIPTIO". 

Obverse. 'r!jl.&. .U.l4 I r~' ""..!.:.l.u ....s): ... It-. 
SiSka ",,,Mrah SAdA Lond"", 1236, bddahdll gM.!. 

" A uspicions coin of the noble monarch, the sovereign of London, 
A.H. 1236." (The old date 1236, A.D. 1820, being retained froin the 
former di •. ) 
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Reverse. 

Zew.b ..... • ana" 45 julu. maiman.t manu.. 

"Struck in the 45th year of his fortunate reign." (Retained from 
the old coin.) 

The Persian letters are very much better formed on the coins from 
some dies than on those from others. 

Value. Nearly 13 annas Imperial. 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. The old paisa can be seen depicted at Plate Ill. fig. 19. The 

portion printed in dots shows the .ompletion of the design on the obverse. 

INSCRIPTION. II' 'iJ'IT II 
I~ 

(~?)~ 

'tt~~ = 1935. 
Weight. About 120 grains. 

2. The new copper coin. See Plate III. fig. 20. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. A rude representation of the sun and of two swords, within 
a circle surrounded by a circle of dots. 

Reverse. In Nagan character, ~ ~~ 'ttll~. 
Pcwtdbuarh-riyd.at 1943 (Pratapgarh). The dste within an oval. 
"Part3bgarl> Stste 1943" (A.D. 1886). 

Weight. 120 grains. 



DtrNGAR~UR CURRENCIES 



DU'NGARPUR 

CAPITAL DUNG.A:RPUR 

The D.mgarpur Chief is of the Udaipur family. In the 12th century 

-Rahup, the eldest son of the Mn8, abandoned his claim to the throne 

of Chitor to his younger brother Mahup, and settled at D.mgarpur, 

which his descendant now holds togethe! with the surname of .. Ahw," 
signifying at which period in the history of the family his ancestor 

branched off from the stem. The ,title of the D.mgarpur Chief is 

"B.a.wul n or II Mah8.ri.wul." 

Dungarpur, which is.so called from the word' "Dungra," a mountain, 

has an area of 1440 square miles, with a population in 1891 of 165,400, ' 

or 115 persons per square mile. The revenue of the State is ab-.ut 

£ 18,000 a year. 

THE COINAGE 

The Mah8rawul states that his ancestors enjoyed the right of coining 

from, tip'e immemorial. In a kharlta to Colonel Nixon, formerly Resident 

in Mews., dated Deo. 8th, 1868, the Chief stated that " sixty years 

previously there had been a mint at his capital. where the • old Chitore,' 

the ~ Tursoolea,' and the • Putreesereea' rupees were coined, but that 

owing to the unsettled state of the country the mint was closed." In 

1887, I instituted an enquiry as to tho correctness of this statement, 

my friend the MaMrilwnl asoured me that no such coins as the" Tursoolea" 

and "Putreesereea" rupees had ever been made in the State, and I 

have been unable to find any specimens of coins with such names. It 

is likely enough that the .. Old Chitor" rupees were nlso minted at 

D.mgarpur. 
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The only coin which can now be recognized as having been made 

in the State, is the "Dunglirpur Paisa." See Plate III. fig. 8. This 

coin was issued' from the mint during the years 1860 and 181H. It , 
bears on the obverse in Nagar! character, the words Sirk!l Girpur, 

meaning "The Government, the Hill City." On the reverse is the 

date, Samvat 1917-18 (A.n. 1860-1), a sword, and Il jMr. 

~~(for~qe.'1~ -II"'_' __ ~ 
Weight. 160 grains. 



B.ANSW.ARA CURRENCIES 



BANSWARA. 

CAPITAL ,B.(NSW KRA 

The area of Blinswara is 1505 square miles. The population in 
1891 was 180,915, or 120 persons per gquare mile. The revenue is 
supposed to be !,bout £28,000 a year. 

The Blinswara HOUBe is a junior branch of the DUngarpur family. 
On the death of Udaya SiJ.lha in 1528~ the kingdom of DUnglirpur was 
divided between his two sons, the Mahi river being fixed on as the 
boundary between the two States. Towards the end of the 18th cen
tury, Bwwara became more or less subject to the Marath," j and it 
paid tribute to ~e Chief of Dhar in Central Indio. In 1818 the treaty 
with the British Government was concluded. 

The title of the Chief is .. Mah8.rawul." 

THE MINT 

Only one mint has been worked in this State. No J~girdl.rs have 
ever coined money. When" on Feb. 25th, 1870, Colonel J. P. Nixon 
wrote to the Agent to the Governor-General on the subj ect of the 
Bwwara mint, he reported that the ,Chief claimed the right of coining. 
At tlult time only copper was being minted; shortly after the correspond
ence the 'Government issued orders that no new ooins were to be intro
duce4.into cirCulation from any of the mints of the Native Princes. 
In spite of this order, and indeed shortly after it was received, the 
Bww8.ra Chief issued the Lachman ShW silver pieces, which he still 
continues to coin. 

SILVER COINAGE 

The Lachman l:ihah! coins, which were issued by the present Chief 
soon after the year 1870. See Plate Ill. fig. 13, which is taken from 
8 wax cast of the die at the Banswara mint. Figs. 14, 15, and, 16 
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show average sizes of the rupee, eight-anna, and four-anna piece.. lloth 
surface. of the coins .how the same inscription, which io unintelligible 
even to the Durbtir officials. 

Weight of the Rupee 123 grains, and of the smaller piece. in 
proportion. 

Value of the rupee 13 annas Imperial. 

It io stated that in former days the Silim SMh! rupee (see Partab
garh) W88 coined at lllin.wtira, it certainly W88 the rupee of the State 
and still hao a large circulation in the Mahtirawul's territory. 

COPPER COINAGE 

Lachman SMhl paisa. In.. Kharita from the MaMrawul to the 
Resident in Mewtir, dated 30th June, 1869, it io .tated that the copper 
coins then being made at the mint were 7 mIiohao in weight, and were 
eold at the rate of 80 for a Salim SMh! or Udaipur rupee, the valne 
in Imperial money being h of a llritioh anna. . 

The coin now known 88 the Lachman SMh! paisa io depicted on 
Plate III. fig. 17. I have not been able to obtain any details about 
thio coin, but it io not the one spoken of in the above-mentioned kharita. 

Weight. 120 grains. 



MARW AR CURRENCIES 
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CAPITAL JODHPUR 

lLirw"r is a corruption of Marn-varsha (MarvBd), .. the desert region," 

a name which anciently comprehended tlui entire desert from the Sutlej 
to the ocean, bnt which is now restricted to the country subject to the 
main branch of the Mhtor race. Tbe area of this country is 37,445 
square miles; iii the early part of this century the population was 
estimated at two millions, but by the 1~1 census it numbered 2,521,727, 
or 67 persons per square mile; the revenue is about £400,000 a year. 

Legend states that the first Mhtor sprung from the spine of Indra, 
the father of the race being Yavanaswa, a prince of Scythie origin from 
beyond the Indus-a Yavan of the Aswa tribe, the latter being one of 
the four tribe. which overturned the Greek kingdom of Bactria. 

In Samvat 526 (A..D. 470), Nayana PaIs, a lineal descendant from 
Yavanaswa, couquered Kanauj and founded the great Mhtor kingdom 
on the shores of the Ganges, and hence the fsmily derived the appella
tion of "Kanaujea Mhtor." 

In the days of its glory, Xananj is eaid to have had a circum valla
tion covering a space of more than thirty miles. Tbe army of its Mja, 

Jaya SiI;ilia, to oppose the .Yavana, beyond the Indus, is said to have 
consisWl. of 80,000 men in anpour, of 30,000 horses covered with 
quilted mAil, of 300,000 infantry, of 200,000 men with bows and hattle
axes, and of a cloud of elephants bearing warriors. 

Th: Mhtor kingdom of Kanauj extBnded northwards to the foot of 
the snowy mountains, eastward to Benare. and aero.. the Chumbul to 
the landa of Bandelkhand, while on the south its territory bordered on 
Mew.... . In the days of Ja1" Siq.ha'. zenith, the lord of the Chohans 
and the Mna of Mew ... are said to have been the only princes of India 
who denied his supremacy. 

In A..D. 1194, SMMbuddln, king of Ghor, after overthrowing the 
Chohan prince Prithinij, turned his arms against, the Mhtoras of Xananj. 
Jay.hand, the Mja, was conquered, the mighty kingdom :was wrecked, 
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her capital and army destroyed, and from that time Kanauj ceased to 
be a Hindu city, and the name of Rahtor vanished from the banks of 
the Ganges. Eighteen years later, Seoji (Siraji) and Saitram, gra';'dsons 
of J aychand, abandoning the land' of their birth, with 200 retainers 
journeyed westward to settle in the" desert region." In elevea genera
tions the race had so multiplied that the chief was able to assault 
Mundore, to slay the prince of the ancient Purihar race, and to plant 
the" pancharanga" (five-coloured banner) of Kanauj on the walls of the 
ancient capital of Morn. The conquesta of Nagore and of Nadole, the 
capital of the province of Godwar, soon followed. In less than four 
centuries, the descendants of the exiles occupied the whole desert; they 
had founded three capitola, studded the land with their feudal castles, 
and were able to bring into the ~eld 50,000 men, "sons of one father," 
to resist the Muhammadan power. 

In Samvat, 1484, the celehrated Jodh. was born, and in S. 1515 
(A.D. 1459) he laid the foundations of Jodhpur, whither he transferred 
the seat of his Government from Mundore. 

Jodhpur is situated on Yodhagiri ("the hill of warriors"), an eleva
tion of the same range as that on which Mundore atanda, and distant 
from the latter named place about four miles in a southerly direction. 
In speaking of Jodgir (Yodhagiri), Tad says" its scarped summit readers 
it almost impregnable, while ita superior elevation permita the sons of 
J ada to command, from the windows of their palace, a range of vision 
almost comprehending the limits of their sway. In clear weather they 
can view the summits of their southern barrier, the gigantic Aravalli; 
but in every other direction it fades away in the boundless expanse of 
sandy plains." 

The great Akb"r invaded Marwar in A.D. 1561, and granted, to the 
then ruling chief, Maldeo, the title of "Raja Rajaswar," or "Raja, 
lord of Rajas." A few years later Maldeo succumbed to necessity, 
sent his sons with gifts to the Emperor at Aimere (the elder wae 
enrolled among the "commanders of a thousand"), and became a vassal 
of the empire. Under Maldeo's successor, Udaya SiQha, the union 
of the Imperial-house with that of Jodhpur took place, by the marriage 
of Jodh :Hai to Akbar. On that occasion the Emperor restored aU -the 
possessioDs which he had wrested from hia bride's house, with the ex
ception of Aimere. 
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From S. 1786 (&.D. 1729) the political independente of Milr ... ar 
dates, for then the real dismemberment of the Empire began. 

In' S. 1809 (.t..»: 1753) Bijy Si:l}ha succeeded to the gaddi. His 
long reign (S. 1809 to S. 1850) was distnrbed by intestine tronble. 

and by the inroeda of the Marath3s, ... bo had obtained a footing in 

Raj w&rra. From this time M&rwar Imew no continned pesce until the 

treaty with the East India Company was conclnded. In S. 1874. or 

Decembsr. A..D. 1817. tho treaty was negotiated at Debli by a Brahmm 

named By&. Bishen Ram, on the part of the Prince-Regent; and in 

Decembsr. A..D. 1818. Mr. Wilder. the political snperintondont of Ajmere. 

was deputed to report ou the condition of the country. 

LIST OF THE 1lA1LUUUS FROM A.D. 1751 TO THE PRESENT DAY 

Nama 

L Mab&r&ja lIakhat Sil}ha. 

2. Mab&r&ja Bijy Sil,tba (Vijay .. Si:l}ha). 

3. Mab&r&ja Bhlm SiI}ha. 

, 4. llahiclji Man Sil,tha. 

'5. Mab&r&jlt. Takhat Sil,tha. 

6. H.H. MahIt.clja laswant SiJ)ha. G.C.S.L 

Date of ascendiDg 
the Gaddi 

A.D. 1751. 

A..D.1752. 

A.D. 1792. 

A.D. 1803. 

A..D. 1843. 

A.D. 1873. 

Dale of death 

A..D.1752. 

A.D. 1792. 

A.D. 1803. 

A.D. 1843. 

A.D. 1873. 

'Now reigning. 

A liat of the earlier Chiefs is given in Prinsep·. Uiojul fib",. 

pp. 258-259. 

When the Rahtoro settled in the desert, they doubtless carried 'tith 

them snch part of tho coined treasure of Kanauj as their conquororo 

had a¥owed them to retain, and it is not unlikely tbat tho exiled Chiefo 
and their snccesaors continued for some time to coin money from die. 

eimilar ~ those used in tho latter days of their ancient kingdom. Coin. 

of t» Kauuj type. (of Jaychand and other Rajas) are frequently 

found in Rijputana, and copper specimens are still in circulation in 
the Bazaro. See Plato IV. figs. 1 and 5 (the .. coins are found in 

consid .. rable abundance). • 

Obverse. A rudely execnted front view of a female seated in tho 

native fashion, a glory round tho head, and holding the cornucopia. 

Re ... erse. In 8 more modem stylo of NlIgsrl:-.8' rim"" Gtmillli .. 

CluJtulr .... u"II. .8' rI .4jllytJj tin.. or 8'rinuuI J.tljeya tI.... or kindred in-

scriptio .... 
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From the timo of the establishment of their power· in the desert 
until the decline of the Muhammadan power, the Rtibtors seldom knew 
the sweets of peace and independence, and it is unlikely that tbey 
coined money on their own acconnt to any extent. For a long period 
they were subject to the Deh!{ Emperors who denied to their VB8sals 
the exerci.e of the ancient right of coining money. I believe I am 
correct in stating that, between the issue. of the more modern of the 
Ranauj . coins 'and those struck during the deeline of the Empire, no 
coins were struck by the Rtibtors, or, at all events, none now exist, which 
can be with certainty attributed to tbe Rtibtor princes; nor do, B8 far 

B8 I have been able to discover, any records of .mints or coins of the 
Jodhpur State exist save those mentioned hereafter. It is probable that, 
during this long period, the co... of the Muhammadan invaders were 
those chiefly used in Rlijwlirra-they were certainly the current coins 
in Mlirwar from the dars of the invasion of Akbar, until the State again 

asserted her independence. 

The earliest Marwar coins, of which I have found mention, are those 
of Aj!t. I. have not been able to procure speeimens, and know not in 
what metal the coins were made. Tod, in his RlijBSt'b8n, mention" 
that, in S. 1777 (A.D. 1720), Aj!t coined money in his own name. In 
S. 1';66 (A.D. 1709) he had received the sunDud of the nine cBStles of 
Marn from the Emperor Aurungzeb. He entered Jodhpur in Saw-an 
1767, and in the aame year helped to place Muhammad 5Mb on the 
throne of Deh!{ 1 he drove the Muslim from Ajmere. 

The Jodhpur coin .... "" in its present form was commenced during the 
decline of the Muhammadan power in India. lIijy (Beejr) Si~ha' began 
the issue, he struck coins in the days of and name of Sbah • Alam 
(A.D. 1759-1786). lIefore the dars of the lIijy Sbahi coins Css:e of 
the Muhammadan Deh!{ Emperors were current in Mlirwar. 

MaMmja lIijy Sil}ha reigned over lI8rwar from A.D. 1752 to 1792. 
He is said to have opened his mint in A.D. 1761. The name of .. Bijy 
SWihi" has been continued to the present day; and until th. year 
A.D. 1858 the name end symbola of Shah • Alam .. ere continued on the 
coins issued. In 1858 the Queen'. name was substituted for that of 
the Deh!{ Emperor at the Jodhpur-to .. n mint, but the intnJduction of 
the dies bearing reference to the lIritish supremacy .... latcr at lOme 
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of the provincial mints, for the LullU1ia rupees "oined at Sujat in 1859 
still bore the" na.me of the l{nlmmmadan Emperor. 

TIle coins of the Stste are of gold, silver, and copper, and are current 
over the whole of Ma.rwa.r.· 

No "nazr" coins 'have .ev~ been struck in the State. 

MINTS 

Mints have been located at the following places in the State - at 
Jodhpur (the capital town), at Nagore, at Pall, and at Sujat. No coins 
have been issued from the Sujat and Nagore mints since Samvats 1945 
(A.n. 1888) and 1929 (A.n. 1872) respectively •. The Jodhpur and Pall 
.mints lIle still regularly worked. N e" die. are introduced at each of 
the mints for silver coins, and at the Jodhpur·town lIlint for gold, on 
the 18th of Sawan Budh in each year, this being the day when tbe • 
new Samvat begin.. Since Samvat 1918 'A.n. !86S) coins have been 
struck by the D\U'ba.r bearing the Samvat year in which they were 
issued. 

The dies for the copper coins are not ~hanged yearly, bnt only when 
it is necessary. 

The coins from the different mints can be distinguished by. the for
mation and arrangem.nt of the letters in the inscriptions, and by the 
following charsetsristics :-In the coins from the Jodhpur·town mint 
the special mark of the mint daroga is adjacent to the jhO.r on the 
ollveroe eide, and as a rule the coins bear the name "Sri Matajf." In 
the PaY coins the mint daroga's Special mark is on the eide other than 
that beariag the jhar, that is to aay it is on the obverse, the jhllr be~g 
on the reverse eide near to the sword. The speeimel)s -from the N agore 
mint . do not bear & sword below the Hind! letters on the reverse. 
A part of, or an entire jMr, and a part of, .or an entire swol:<l are 
figured above the Hind! letters on the reverse. Some of the Sujat 
coins bear a katari or dagger. The -mint daroga'. mark is ne&!\ to the 
jhiir on the obverse. Some of the coins bear the name .. Sri MaM 
Deva." 

It is the custom of the country that each newly·appointsd .. Daroga" • 
(mint-mastsr) of the "TakaaI" (mint) chooses some special mark or 
device of his own, wh~reby the coins issued \>y him, and for which he 
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is responsible, may be easily recognized, hence the large number of 
small marks and devices found on the coins of the State. 

The following are examples of marks placed on the coins by d£rogas, 
or by other State. officials :-

1. J.c Mark found on the coin issued by Rani Ram, daroga of the 
Jodhpur·tewn mint from S. 1906 (A D. 1849) te S. 1919 
(A.D. 1862). 1f (G), the first letter of "Gungsharam," 
a deity much worshipped at Jodhpur, and te whom the 
ancient Raj Mandir at that place is dedicated. 

2. £t. Mark found on the "Rururla rupees" coined in S. 1923 
(A.D. 1866) by Anar Sil)ha, d!.roga of the Jodhpur-tewn 
mint, being the firll; letters of .. Ravana ra sath," or of 
" Radha." (See Rururla rupee.) 

3. ~ Mark of daroga Mumtaz Ali, who held the post at tbe 
Jodhpur-tewn mint from A.D. 1884 te 1886. 

4. C Mark of Bohra Gokal Chand, d!.roga of the Sujat mint from 
Chait Budh VII., Samvat 1936 (A.D. 1878) te Ratik Budh 
III., Samvat 1938 (A.D. 1881). See Plate IV. fig. 16. 

5. en Mark of Bias Rishen Das, daroga of the Sujat mint when 
the last coins were made there in Samvat 1945 (A.D. 1888). 

6. 4;... Swastika emblem, used by Joshi Hans Raj on the coins 
)I made at Pali in the time of Maharaja Takhat Sil)ha. 

(See Plate IV. fig. 15.) 

7. ~ Mark introdnced inte the coins made at Pali by LaJa Sedh 
Mal, Mkim or governor of that Province. It is. an abbre
viation of U yaha. Deva." 

8. 9T Mark introduced by Mangal Chand, who succeed;r Sedh 
Mal as Mkim of Pall in A.D. 1886. It forms the first 

syllable of "Ba1&jl," -whose devout worsbipper he was. 

The "jhar" and the U sword" are the special marks of the lIarwar 
or J o<1hpur State. The jhar is one of seven or nine branches. The 
nine-branched jbar is fonnd on the original Bijy Shah{ rupee and on the 
LulluUa coins. Its l~cal name is If Turra," signifying an ornament worn 

on tbe turban; tbis name is said te have been introduced by Maharaja 
Takhat Si9ha. The local name of the" sword" mark is .. khanda." 
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The marks displayed in the margin, which are found on some 

of the coins of the State, are ssid by the officials to be without 

• significance, merely being added to fill up spaces and to give the 

coins an ornamentel appesranC8. On a large >;lumber of the old 

coins of the State, and indeed on BOme of the coins bearing the Queen's 

name (blindly copied by BOm; ignorant artificer from -an old coin, 

without reference to meaning), the Pe. numerals r r (22) are found. 

The number refers to the 22nd year of the reign of Shah '..nam, 
A.D. 1781, which was probably the year in which the Emperor gave 

his consent to the issue of the Bijy ShAh! rupee, though, as before re

lated, they were ~t struck twenty years .. rlier, in the year A.D. 1761. 

GOLD COIRAGE 

At the present time gold is only coined at the Jodhpur-town mint, 

and it is ssid that gold has never been issued from the provincial mints. 

The gold coins of the State are the muhr, half-muhr, and quarter

muhr. They are known as the Jodhpur Muhr, etc. The gold coins 

of the State are uncommon, and are rarely met with beyond the Mfmvllr 

borders. 

1. The muhr bearing Shah ' A:lam's name has the same inscription as 

the Bijy Shah! silver coins of A.D. 1761 (see Plate IV. fig. 8, and silver 

coins No I, p. 44). Gold was probably :first coined in A.D. 1781, and 

from the aame die as that from which the silver pieces were struck. 

These coins were issued np to and during the early part of the reign 

of Mah.mijll Takhat Sil].ha, who came into his early inheritance in 1843 • . 
2. Takhat SiI].ha's :first muhr (see .Flate IV. fig. 7). 

boic'luPnoN. 

Obverse. y;J I:)\::....J~ J 1:)\::....ltJ\ ~ ill.. "1,;#) t.;J"!j 
)y'.)~J~r\)" 

Quem riotoria malika mil' auamali Ingl;.tdn wa lIiniH.l8td" Zarab-i-ddr-al 
",atutUr Jodhpnr_ 

" G" for U Gungsharam." 
u d8.r~al." 

A "jMr" placed horizontelly over 

"Her Majesty Queen. Victoria 

the house of victory, Jodhpur." 

of England and India. Struck in 
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Reverse. ~ Ioj.r: "[.~"\t::~'-t-- V-,;L. ~ V-f::" L 
J"y. ~ 

Sana" ju/{.t, maim.nat man .... Hahdrdjddhiraj S'rl Takhat Sing" JJt!luJrIar. 
"In the year of the fortunate reign of MaMnijadhiraja Takhat 

Singh." 
Symbols. The jMr and the sword. 

I should have thought from its style and make, that this coin was 
issued from the Pal( mint. However, I am assured that gold was never 
coined there. 

3., Takhat Sil}ha's mnhr of 1869 and the following years. This 

coin is struck from a die exactly similar to that used in the stamping 
of the silver coins of the same -dste (see Plate IV. fig. 17, and Plate 
V. -fig. 4). 

4. The gold coins of H.H. Jaswant Sil}ha (1873 to the present dsy). 
They bear the same 'inscription 88 the silver coins of the same dstes 
(see Plate IV. figs. 9, 13, and 14. The:first shows the mnhr. Nos. 
13 and 14 show the sizes of the l- and t mnhr respectively). The 

arrangement of the inscription is, however, slightly different to that 
found on the silver coins, the P~rsian character is also more distinctly 
stamped. 

Weight. The mnhrs, old and new, weigh 169.9 grain. Troy, and 
the smaller pieces are in exact proportion. 

Assay. The coins are of pure gold. 

SILVER COINAGE 

The silver coins of. the State are the rupee, half-rupee, and quarter
rupee pieces. 

1. Original Bijy SMhl coins (see Plate IV. fig. 8, lIut in sil.-er), 
AD 1761-1858. 

Obverse. ~k ,\..:. ~j\;. ,\..:.,,4 ~t,.... I!.... 
Sikkl mubbaJ: MriotAdh gMzl Bl,,'ii '~la ... 

" Auspicious coin of the nobi; monarch 5Mb 'Alam." 
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4. Gungsharam Rupee (see Plate IV. fig. 11). These coin8 were 

8truck at the Jodhpur-town mint by Kan! Ram, 80mc time before the 

year A.D. 1862, they bear the same inscription a8 the coin8 of 1852 with 

a "~" (G). (See mint marks, No.1, p. 42.) 

Weight. The weight of the rupee is 176 grains. 

5. Rururia Rupee. In A.D. 1866 (S. 1923), Anar Sil)ha, alias Auj!, 

the brother of M;aMraje. Takhat SiJ;lha's favourite slave girl, was 

appointed daroga of the Jodhpur-town' mint. He also issued coins with 

a larger amount of alloy than the Bijy Shah! rupees should contain • 

• He stamped the letters" U" (R.K) on his coins, which are known by 

the name of "Rururias." Thes. rupees are refused by the merchants. 
To account for the .. U" on the issue, it is said by some that the 

letters are the first two of .. Radha," the name of one of the frsil 

beauties of the town; by others it is stated that the letters are the 

first two of Bd.ana ,.d Sath, a M8.rw8.r courtesy title given to Auj!, he 
being a "gola J, or It slave" by caste. 

INSCRIPTION. 

The same inscription as on the coins issued in 1858, bnt with the 

special mark as before noted (see Plate IV. fig. 12). 

6. In 1869 the inscription was altered on the dies. The coins of 1869, 

1870, and a few succeeding years bear the following inscription:-

Obverse. L ~ "j 4t- ~ r-' J.)j ~.} J .la ~L:. I;)!.§ ¥. 
Ba·dluli QUUII 8Mh·' HindD Farung IIWO 11m ra ,,& sad Tal"'t Singh . 

.. By permiBBion of her Majesty the Queen of India and E.>gland 

Takhat Singh struck gold and silver coins." 

Reverse. ->it ~ 
S rlMald)' (in Hindi). EaraD.' Jodhpur Marwar 1926 (in Persian charac

ter). The date 1869 or 1870. The jhar and sword in entirety or part • 

.. Struck .t Jodhpur, M8.rw8.r." 

See Plate V. fig. 4 (0 Nagare coin on which the inscription is very im
perfect), and Plate IV. fig. 17 (bnt in silver), a coin of S. 1926, or A.D. 1869, 
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probably from the mint at the eapitel. It bears the Persian numerals rr 

(22), for the explanation of wbich circumstance eee page 43. 

W",ight. The weight of thie rupee ia 176 grains. 

7. Between the years 1878 and 1881 A.D., coine were issued from the 

Sujat mint, by cIaroga Bohra Gokal Chand, with 8r1 MatdJ' on the 

reveroe, aud 8ri 1L~1 (for MahBdevaji) on the obveree, in Hindi letters. 

(See Plate IV. fig. 16.) The rest of the inscription on thesecoine iathe same 

aa that on the specimena struck at Sujat of late years.. The full inscription 

and ita arrangement may be eeen at Plate V. fig. 2. 

8. Silver coine of Jaswant Sil}ha (1873 to dote). See Plate V. figa. 1, 

2, and 3. 

IxSClllPrIoll' : 

Obverse. ",l::...,.1.:.AI, ",\:...J.!;\ ~ ill.. ~J#' cl-J ~~ ",L.j! 
BIISII .. d .... i .. "btir.n Q ...... V ... eon. ...aliu" .. u' ....... aA Ingl;'ttiJa ",.UiftdluttiJa. 

" During the auspicions reiga of Her Majesty Queen Victoria of England 

and India." 

Reverse. ~ 1I1imfi L o.::..J~ \off'" ~~.)\ ~~~ ,'f, 
. Jy..)~ y .... ..; J..ly. 

MaM.rdjddltiraja 8'rI J_ant 8i~",. 6a"ddur IIJrab-O-Jodlipur. And 

the Samvat in Persian charscter. In Hindi the words 8'rI MaltlJl. 

"Struck at Jodhpur by Mab8r.lja Jaswant Sil}ha, 1941." "S'ri 
YatajL" 

(Pl!I.te V. figa. 5, 6, and 7, show the siz •• of the rupee, eight-anna, and 

four-anna ~ieces respectively.) 

COPPER COINAGE 

The original copper coin of the State was the Bijy Shill, wbich was 

also eallcd "DhabU Sill" on account of ita great weight. In the tim. 
of Bhlm Singh, A.D. 1792-1803, the nom. was changed to "Bhlm SIui.bl," 

and the weight of the coin. was increased by two mlLshas. The Bhim 

SMh! coin ia still used as the standard in the weighing of opium, ita 

value in Imperial money is nearly six pies. The weight of the Qopper 

coin was after"srds reduced to the first standard. The c~pper coine are 
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now generally known by the name" DhaM Saw." The copper money 
is not made at the State mints, but by certain traders, who pay a royalty 
of three rupees per maund for the privilege of coining it. Thc.DhabU 
coin. are also current in the Sirohi State which is ruled over by the 
Deora frince (Chohan). 

1. Bhim or Bijy Shaw (see Plate. IV. fig. 18). 

INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. y/" I..JN';\" ~ V' ~ .c... 
Sana" iulU. maimanat manu. zarab. 

" Struck. in the year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. A jhar of three ioints, or a daroga's mark-~ 
Reverse. .Jy'..l~ -!"..u~\)..l 

])ar ... l man.ur Jodhpur. 

"In the house of victory, Jodhpur." 

Weight. The weight is from 310 to 320 grains. 

2. The new copper coin (see Plate IV. fig. 19). 

INscBIPTIOIr. 

Obverse.· 

Bazama ............ b&rak Quem Viu/oria malikaA, .. nah. 

Mint-mark. ~;, 

Reverse. .Jy'..l~ y/ \:J\:....J~, \:J\::..J!;\ ~ 
Mu'auamah Ingli.lan IN Hindu.tan sarah JodhPur. 

"Struck at Jodhpur in the •••• year of the auspicious reign of Hcr 
Majesty Queen Victoria of E~gland and India." 

Weight. From 310 to 320 grains. 

3. The Amir Sbahi coin (see Plate IV. fig. 20). Th .. ploce W88 

introduced by Amir Sil}ha, elder brother to the Maharaja Jaswant Sil)ha, 
to whom the Emperor Shah Jablm (A.D. 1628 to 1658) had given the 
pargana of N agora in jagir. .The coins must have been issued over a 
considerable period, but 'the coining of them has been long discontinued. 
The coins are without impress on one eurfaee, on the other they bear 
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an inscription in Persian cbaracters within a square border (.ee the 
drawing}'. 

W"'ight. The coin. average' 255 grains in weight. 

TULB SHOWING THB QUAInTrlBB OF GoLD, SILVBR, AND . CoPPBB COINb IN 

THB JODHPUB STAn FROK THB YBAB 1884 TO THB...,..n OF 1891 

Yeor _ Gold Coina. Silver Coins 

t-~ 1884-1885 18,753 , 99,196 425,802 

1885-1886 12,881 . 233,369 4,886 

1886-1887 Has not yet been &Beer . ed. 

1887-18'88 13,363 385,052 11,147 

1888-1889 18,005 850,663 418,725 

1889-1890 26,403 505,131 No return. 
1890-1891 28,183 82,.919 16,11' 

Old mint-marks of the State according to Prin.ep,' but unknown 
to me:-;-

Jodhpur- t ! ~ 
1'&1£-1 t 

Nagore-l· 
XUCHAWAN 

The ~nly vassal of the Jodhpur Raj allowed to coin is the Takhnr 
of Xncbowan. The Takhur belongs to tbe clan Udawut, and in the 
,Durb!i' he rank. &B the 1lrst noble in tlie .econd class; hi. revenue is 
said to be about 50,000 rupees a year, an amount considerably greater 
than the revenue of many of the lirst-clasa nobles, Xucbowan is·a 
U bhfun" or allodial estate, internally independent exeept in very im
portant cases. Xucbowan, the capital town of the country, is a walled 
city situated on 'an elevation of considerable height. From the fortress 
an extensive view is obtained of the surrounding country; it·is situated 
on the sand-track· ot- road leading from the rail way station at Phalera to 
BOwner, 

, U .. fol T06I11, pl >In. 
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LIST OF THE KUCHAWAN TAKIIURSA.D. 1726 TO DATE 

Name Date of SUcce68ion Date 01 Death , 
Takhur Zalim Singh 1725 .... 
Takhur Sabha Singh .... 1757 
'l'akhur Suraj Mal 1757 1790 
Takhur Sheonath Singh 1790 1827 
Takhnr Ranjit Singh 1827 1857 
Takhur Kesn Singh' 1857 Now living 

COINAGE 

No gold or copper coins have ever been struck by the Kuchawan 
Takhurs. 

Silver coinage .• There have been two distinct issues of silver coins. 
The pieces are the rupee, eight-anna, and four-anna bits. 

1. The old Kuchawan coins. They are styled .. 31 Sanda;' (aanah). 
In Prinsep's U.iful Tabl.,,' they are called BopUIdhl. They are also 
sometimes called the Bar.1 ""Pm (aee Plate IV. fig. 21). It is supposed 
that they were first coined in A.D. 1788, the thirty-first year of .the 
Takhurship of Suraj Mal. The coins were at first struck at Ajmcre 
(during the last century, as at earlier dates, Ajmere was aeveral times 
in the posaession of the Rahtors of Mirwlir), and afterwards, when 
the mint was removed to Kncha wan, no change was made in the in
scription on the dies until the introduction of the new issue. 

lBSClUPTIOli • 

Obverse. rl6 ,L:, ..;)~ ,L:,..l~ ~I,.. IS.... 
Si""fI muhdr.k atUhhdh pluisl Shdh 'Alam. 

II A uspieiou8 coin of the victorious Emperor SMh 'Xlam." 

Symbols. A. sword over the " of SMlI. , 

The date in Persian numerals. 

1 A grand old man, a faithful snpporter of the Dritish role. When tbe writer J)8JBCd 
t~ough KQc~awan for the first time, on bis way to Bibner. Takbur K6'IJIi siogb met 
hlm lOme mdea from bia capital and paid him every honour i he introduced to him 

bea
descendaD!B to the ~hird generation; each of the repreeentati'e8 of the four generatioll8 

n a different Bwdu nameJ each DBme signifying a tiger. 
t Page 68 . 
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Reverse . .r-o=:-\~\).l Y~ V".,;L. ~ IJ"F. ~I L 
8~n"" 31 julu.. lIItIim~~t manu.. IIJrob-i-tiar-al-""~ir .<ljm.,.,. 

~ck at Ajmer .. the seat of happiness, in the 31st year of his 

fortunate reign. 

Weight. 166 grains. 

Value. Ten annas, three pies, Imperial. 

2. The new Kuchawan coins. Introduced in 1863. (See Plate IV. 
fig. 22, and f~r the average siz .. of the smaller pieces figs. 23 and 24.) 

lNSCBIPTI(llr. 

Obverse. \:.I\:"'J~' \:.I\::.....J!;\ 4k.. jJ.-. A!.);5,0:)I.; 
Q_ Vi.t0ri4 IIItIlikah-mu' aUtlllltlh I"fIlisttin wa ni"cl4.tdn. 

"Her Majesty Queen Victoria of England and India." 

SymbolS. A U :flower" over the word U Queen." 

Reverse. 

Zar~ E ... ""w~ .. 'tUlakDA Joilhpur ... naA 'IywV (for I""V), 1863. 

"Struck at Kuchawan; in the S~te of Jodhpur, in the year of 
Jesus, 1a63." 

Weight. The average weight is 168 grains for the rupee, and for 
. the two Bmaller pieces an exaet proportion. 

Value. About 12 annas and 3 pies, Imperial. 

a The mint-marks flgnred in the margin are given in 
Bi>pusahl = R Prins.p's lTsofol Tab/.B, I as belonging to the coins of 
~,~ this State. I have been unable to find any coins, be
~.. longing to the State, with such marks, and believe 

Prinsep's information to have been incorrect. 

A888Y. The coins are composed of 7G per cent. of silver and 25 per 
cent. of alloy. 

The coins are current in the Kuchawan territory, in Kishangarh, and 
. in parts of Marwar. They are much used by the bankers, and by the 

Thijputs in paying largess to temples, or to the BMts and Charuns 
on the occasion of their marriage ceremonies. As the rupee is of less 

1 Plo xh·i. 
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value than the Bijy SMh! coin, the amount of the gift is magnified 
by hh when speaking of the number of rupees presented or spent. It 
was for this reason that the recommendation for the continuation. of a 
mint at Kuchawan was made, by the Local Authorities, the last tim. 
an attempt was made by Government to reduce the number of coins in 
circulation in Rajputana. Now that the sums to be spent on marriage 
festivities have been settled by the Chiefs under the direction of Colonel 
C. K. M. Walter, C.S.I., late Agent to the Governor-General, the chief 
reason for allowing .this mint to remain working has ceased to exist. 
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BYKANER 

CAPITAL BfKANER 

Area, 23,090 square miles. Population (in 1891), 831,955, or 36 
penons per square mile. Revenue, about £160,000 a year. 

Tbe State was founded. by Blka, the 6th. son of J odha of Mnllr. 
The line of greatest breadth extenlls from Pugul to BAj garh, and 
measures 180 miles; the length from north to south, between Bhutnair 
and MaMjin, is about 160 miles. 

It was in S. 1515 (A.D. 1459), the year in which Jodha transferred 
the seat of his government from Mundur to Jodhpur, that B(ka, under 
the guidance of his uncle Kaudul, led three hundred of the sons of 
Seojl to enlarge the boundaries of the BAhtor dominions amidst the 
sands of Maru. He fint cODquered. the Sanklas of Janglu, and then 
marrying the daughter of the BMttl Chief of PUgU!, fixed. his head· 
quarters at Korumdesir, where he erected a castle, and from thence 
gradually augmented his territories. With such rapidity were States 
formed in those times that in a few years he was lord over two thousand 
six hundred. and seventy villages, and by a title far strouger and more 
legitimate than that of conquest-by the spontaneous election of the 
Jit Canfuns. 

It 'was in the district of Bbagur that Bika founded his capital in 
S. 1545 (A.D. 1489), thirty yesrs after leaving Mundur. Tbe spot 
selected for the city was the birthright of a Jit, who wpuld only concede 
it for the purpose on the condition that his name should be linked in 
perpetuity with its surrender. Naira was the name of the proprietor, 
which Bika added to his own, thus composing that of his .future, capital. 

Raj Singh, who succeeded to the throne in A.D. 1573, was the prince 
who barterod his freedom to become a satrap of Dehl!. He had married 
a sister of one of Akbar's wives, and this connection obtained for him, 
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on: his introduction at Court by the Raja of Amber,. the dignity of n 

lender of 4,000 horse. 

LIST OF THE CHIEFS FROM A.D. 1746 TO DATE 

Dal<! of Dol<! of Age al 
• '(~Nnme Accession Death Death 

Maha.,'je. Gaj Singh 1746 1787 64 years 

" 
Raj Singh 1787 1787 .... 

" 
Surut Singh 1787 1828 63 

" 
" 

Ratan Singh 1828 1851 61 
" 

" 
Sirdar Singh 1851 1872 54 

" 
" 

Dunga Singh . L672 1887 33 
" 

" 
Ganga Singh 1887 Now living 

THE MINT 

There are no records to .how that a mint existed in the State from 

the time of the foundation of the kingdom to the day when the prince. 

became a vIlBI!al of the Muhammadan Empire, nor do any coins exist 

which can be attributed to the early Raj •• as far as I have been able 

to aacertaiD.. The coins of the Empire were long those ~ent in the 

State, aJld at the time of the foundation of the present mint the Faruk 

Shab{ was the rupee of the conntry (the coin of the Emperor Farukshir, 

A.D. 1713-1719). 

The mini was opened by lfaharija Gaj Singh, who obtained a sannd 

from the Emperor' .Klamgir 2nd, A.D. 1754-1759 (Aziz-ud-din MnhanUnad) .. 

permitting him to coin. It is stated by the Bllamer officials, that the 

privile~ was granted in S. 1809 (A.D. 1753). though the anthorizing 

sannd is not now traceable. I do not believe that any coins were &truck 

until after the year 1759. the first year of Shah '.Klam's reign. From 

the time of Gaj Singh until the year A.D. 1859 all the coins of the 

Stata were &truck in the name of Shah ., .nam, in that year the Queen'. 

name was first cut on the die. 
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Each Chief bas ~opted a special device for his 'coins, and by these 

symbolS the coins can be easily ret!ogoized. The marks are as follows: 

1. ~ 
1. For Gaj Singh a "patakil" (dhvaja) or "flag." 

(Standard of Siva.) 
2. For SUrnt Singh a "trisUl II or II trident." 

3. For &tan Singh a "kirnia'~ or "turban-star." 
4. For Sirdar Singh a "chh8:t& n or "umbrella." 

6. For Dunga Singh a "chanrl" or "fly-whisk.'" 

6. For Ganga Singh a "morchbal" or "peacock-

.feather fly-whisk." 

4. 

~ 
~ 
i;~~:: 

7 
6. 

f 
No gold coins have. have ever been ~ck in the State, but each of' 

the princes bas""issned silver and copper. The mint bas always been 

located in the capital town. 

The silver coins are well struck and are among the best in ROjput8na. 

Both nazr and ordinary rupees' were issued; the nszr coins are 

especially fine, and are generally of fnll weight. Before the time of 
Sirdar Singh no smaller silver coin than the rupee was issued. Sirdar 

and 'Dunga Singh coined pieces of the. value of a half, a quarter, and 

an eighth of a rupee. During the present reign no pieces of the value 
of an eighth of a rupee were' coined until the year 1890. 

In Prinsep's u..rul Tablu, I the weight of the Blkaner rupee is given 

at 174 grains, and the pure contenta is stated at 167.47 grains. The 

assay is stated as "Br. II," and the touch at 96~. The value of 100 

rupees ;. said to be 101.5 Imperial coins. 

ThO' fuh weight of the rupee ought to be 178 grains. I have never 
seen a .well-stamped coin of less weight than 174, grains; they as 

a rule vary from 176 to, 177 grains. 

The value of 100 rupees haa varied from 101 to 103 rupees Imp,:rial. 

The old coins were said to contain Ii per cent. of alloy. 

Before the days of Sirdar Singh the copper coins were very poorly 

struck, they also varied a good deal in weight; they were not issued 

from the same' mint as the silver coins. The copper coins of Sirdar 

I Page 53. 
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and Dunga Singh are very fairly stamped, and those of tho present 

Maharaja are the best executed copper coins in Rajputana. The two 

copper coins of aaj Singh, Surut Singh, and Rat.n Singh" wore 

supposed to weigh 14 mashas and 7 mash .. respectively, the coins of 

Sirdar Singh, Dunga Singh, and the pre.ent Chief weigh 7 mash ... 

In 1890 a copper coin of 5 mashas was 1.8Ued in the name of the 

pre.ent Maharaja, B minor. The coin. of 14 ma.has are of the value 

of 4 pai Imperial, those of 7 ma.has are worth 2 pai. 

The coins of both metals are called by .the name of the Mahlirlijli, 

the word SMM, and the value of the coin being added. 

The following remarks describe the way in which the mint was 

regulated at Bikaner in the y.,r 1890, they will also suffice to give 

an insight as to the way in which the mints are worked throughout 

Rajputlinl'-

The Durbar does not issue coins, but merely keeps the "Sikka" or 

die. When the aohukare (merchants), or other people, wish to have 

coins manufactured, they bring their metals to the Durbar mint, first 

getting the silver purified. For every rupee 101 mashas of silver has 

to be provided, and as the rupee weigha only 10 mtlshas, there is B 

saving of 25 mashas of silver in every 100 rupees. The 25 mash .. 

are worth Re. 2/8, which is e,xpended 88 follows:-

Wastage in melting, 71 maShas' which is worth . 

Customs duty. . 

Cleaning charges. 

Assaying . • . 

Making silver sheets and cutting into proper weight 

Weighing charges • . . . . . . . . . . . 

D. i. p. 

o 12 0 

I 8 9 

'0 2' 0 

o 0 11 

o If 3 

o 0 1 

280 

N~\<illoy is mixed with the silver, because the metal of which the 

coins are made is not quite pure. Once, some five years ago, when the 

rupees were made of quite pure silver, alloy to thc extent of 351 rupees 

. cent. ",as mixed with it. 
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Copper is procured from Calcutta duly melted, and therefore no alloy 

is mixed with it. A maund of oopper coste. 32r. 13.. The cost of 

manufou;pning the eopper money from a maun~ is as follows ,-

Cutting the copper in suitable pieces. 

Making the sheets . 

Forming the eoins . 

Waste ... 

Stamping. . . 

Wages of Coolies 

Weighing .. 

Cutting a die (one die makes 6,000 coins). 

Miscellaneous expenses on accoult of ganny 

bags, twine, paper, etc. 

Total. 

a. A. P. 

0 2 0 

2 4 0 

5 13 6 

2 0 

0 7 3 

0 0 9 

0 5 3 

0 4 0 

0 0 

10 7 9 

43 4 9 

While the cost of thus converting 8 maund of metal into coins is 
43r. 4a. 9p. + lr. 5a. 3p. for Cuatoms· duty, the aale proceeds amount 

'to 50 rupees, so there is a small profit. 

The new eoins issued to the sohukars in 1890 are of the weight 

of 5 mashas, eight of these eoins go to an anna. 6,400 coins of this 

weight are made from one maund of copper, and 5 lakhs and 60,000 

coins were manufactured during the year. 

Whether eoins are made or not, the permanent" mint establishment 

is as fo110';'8 :-

. 'One Hawaldar. 

One Gumashta. 

. One Engraver . 

One Chap ... ! 

One Weigher . 

15 rupees per month. 

10 

7 

4 

2 

38 

When the mint is working a Store.keeper at 10 rupees a month is 

also entertained. 
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On the 8th of March, 1891, Mr. C. S. :Bayley, the Political Agent, 
wrote to me as follows: II Our coins will soon be a thing of the past, 

for negociations arc going on by virtue of which we shall be~ to use 

Government rupees like those made for Alwar. The railway almost 
makes this change necessary." 

SILVER COINAGE 

1. Gaj Singh's rupee. See Plate VI. figs. 1 and 8. 

Obverse. rv, I.,fjl:. lL:...l~ ~IA lL:. ~U 1;)1) ~t... ~I,... It-. 
Si""" muMra" .tiM" "iran .any Shdh 'A/am /Jadsluih phdz!. 

" 27" in Persian numernls. 

"Auspicious coin of the 2ni sahib kinin (lord of the fortunate con
junction of the planets), the victorious Emperor SMh 'A"lam, 27." 

Symbol. 1T. 
Reverse. v,;l.. ~ 1J"p. lin i.:.... 

Sana" 1121 julu. maimanat manu.. 
"In the fortunate year of his reign, the year A.H. 1121." 

Symbols. Patakll, and circles of dots. 

Weight (of my specimep). 176 grains. 

2. Gaj Singh'. ordinary coin.. See Plate VI. fig. 12. 

Obverse. bL:. ~IA I.,fjl:. lL:...l~ ~I,... It-. 
Si""" muMrak /Jddslui" pluizl Sha" 'Alam. 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Sh8h ' Alam." • 

SymboL + o'l"er gAtlzl. 

Reverse. 1J"';1.. ~ V"j:>; i.:.... 
Sanah julu. maimanal man .... 

II In the year of his fortunate reign." 

The Persian character very. badly executed. 

Symbols. CSlP,"', ~, ® and circle. of dots. 

Weight. 172 grain •• 
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3. SUrnt Singh's nazr rupee. See Plate VI. figs. 2 and 8. 

Obverse. The same as in No. 1. 

Rev~rse. The same as in No. 1. 

61 

The _h badly executed, 114 (?J on my specimen, Which is a 

fine one. 

Symbols. The trisU! and circles of dots. 

Weight. 174 grains. 

4. SUrnt Singh'. ordinary coins. See Plate VI. fig. 13. 

Obverse. As in No.2. 

Reverse. At. in No.2. 

Symbols. ...JU, 0. ~. circles 1'f dots, and )p. 
Weight. 1741 grains. 

5. llatan Singh's nazr rupee. See Plate VI. figs. 3 and 8. 

Obverse. As in No. 1. 

Reverse. As in No.1.. 

In Persian figures 1124 instead of 1121. 

Symbols. Kirnia and circles of dots. 

Weight. 177 grains. 

6. llatan· Sin~h's ordinary coins. See Plate VI. fig. 14. 

Obverse. As in No.2. 

Reverse. Ao in No.2. 

Symb'ols. Ao in N 00. 2 and 4, with the kimia. 

Weight 'of the rupee, 174i grains .. 

7. SWar Singh's nazr and ordinary coins. Type..4.. See PI.te vr. 
figs. 5 and 5..4.. 

Obverse. I rr\ rl\" ..,sjli rl..:...1~ ~t,... 
Mubdrak bddalulh gluhsl '..flam 1229 (?) . 

• , Auspicious, the victorious Emperor' A:lam.." 

Symhol. • 

Reverse. As in No.1, but very badly stamped. 
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Symbols. The pataka, kirnia, chlulta, a snake (" mig "), circles 
plain and of dots, and the trio,,!. 

Weight. 175 grains. 

8. Sirdar Singh's nazr and ordinary rupees. Type B. See Plate VI. 

fige. 4, 9, and 15, and for sizes of smaller pieces figs. 16, 17, and 18. 

Obverse. 

AUTang arM Hind wa Ingli.tdn Qu.... Victoria, 1859. 

"Queen Victoria, the ornament of the thrones of India and England, 

1859" (the date of the Proclamation). 

Re.-erse. • ""r-Y....?/", Y~ 
'Zara~ sri Bikaner 1916. 

Assayers marks, "ro," U fl," on each side of the Zr of Zarah. 

Symbols. The marks of the former Chiefs, and the chlulta. 

Weight. 175-6 grains. 

9. Dlingll Singh's coins, nazr and ordinary. See Plate VI. fige. 6 and 9. 

Obverse. All in No.8. 

Reverse. As in No.8. 

Symbols. Those of the four former chiefs, and the chaurl. A888yer's 

marks 88 in No.8. 

10. Ganga Singh's coins, nazr and ordinary. Sec Plate VI. figs. 7 

and 10. 

Obverse. All in No.8. 

Reverse. All in No.8, bnt the date "1944" (A.D. 1887) in Peman 

numerals instead of the _yer's marks: 

Symbols. Those of the five former Chiefs, and the morehba!. 

Weight. 175 grains. 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. Gaj Singh's coins. 

Inscription. The same 88 on silver coin No.2. 

Weigbt. 115 grains. 
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2. Surnt Singh'. coins: See Plate vi. fig. 11. 

Inscription. The ssme as on silver coin No.2. 

We'ght. 113 grains. 

3. Rat.m Singh'. coins. 

Inscription. As ,on No.2. 

Weight. 117 grains. 

4. Sirdar Singh'. coins. 

Inscription. As on No.8. 

Weight. 1.16 ,grains. 

5. DUngs Singh'. coins. 

Inscription. As on No.8, and symb'ols as on ' No.9. 

Weight. 121 grains. 

6. Gangs Singh'. coin. 

.63 

Inscription. As on No. 8 silver coins, and symhols as on No. 10 

silver coins. 

Weig'ht. 122 grains. 

T.m.z SnOWIliG TBE AHomrr OF SILVER Conrs STRUCK Ill" TBE LAsT 

FIVE YBABS 

Samvat Rupees i AmIa • Anna 2 Anna 

1943 44,342 .... .... . ... 
1944· 60,798 3,966 .... ., ." 
194,5 29,602 .... .. ... . ... 
1946 171,740 3,774 588 .... 
1947 24,350 .... 21,020 184 

(A.D. 1890.) I 
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KISHANGARH 

Area, 874 square mil... Population (in 1891), 125,516, or 144 

persons per square mile. Revenue, about £27,500 & year. 

This State. was founded by Kishan, the ninth son of Udaya "the 

mt," Mja of M&rwar, in Samvat 1669 (A..D. 1612-18). 

Kishan Singh was made an independent Mja in the town which he 

had founded, for the iniquitons eervice 'of ~ .... inating Govindas, a Mjput 

of ths BMtti tribe, one of the foreign nobles of Maru, and the con

fidential advieer of the then Mja of M&rwar. The murder took place 

in the time of Jehanglr, and was at the instigation of Prince KhUrom, 

ths second Bon of the Emperor by a Kachw&ha prince .. of AmMr. 

THE MINT 

The mint is said, by the officials of the State, to have been established 

when the State was founded, but this is most unlikely. The coin with 

the inscription to Shah '..nam was probably the first to be made. The 

money is current throughout Kisha.ngarh, and in the early part of this 

century was largely nsed in the Ajmere district. 

GOLD COINAGE 

The gold muhr weighs 11 mash... 21 rattis. The gold is said to be 

quite ·pure. The coin is half a ratti heavier than the J wpur muhr. (The 

Kishangarh masha is only 6 rattis.) The muhrs of the State are not 

coined in any great number I believe, and are very rarely met with. 

The coins bear the same inscription ... the rupee of the snme date. 

SILVER COINAGE 

The rupee is the only silver coin made. Ita weight is said to be 

11 mashllB 21 rattis, of which 2 ma.has are alloy. ~ 
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1. Coin struck in the name of SMh '.tflam. 

lNSC1UPTION. 

Obverse. ~k bl.!. IJ)\.: 11.!..l4 ~}, .... 4t-. 
Sikka mubclrak MilsMJ. gMsI SkU" '.flam. 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Shah '.tflBID." 

Symbol. A jhar of this pattern ::(!, four leaves on the one .ide 
and four balls on the other. 

Reverse. 

Zarah .ana" .••. julu. maimanat mdn{". 

"Struck in the .••. year of his fortunate reign." 

" 2. The Chandan rupee. This rupee w.. struck out of respect to 

Chand Kanwar Ilai, sister to Maharan .. Ilhlm Singh of Mewlir, in the 
early part of this century. The coin w .. introduced for charitable pur

'po~.. It iR of exactly the same pattern .. the Mew"r Chandan rupee 
of the .. cond iRsue, except that the dies are more roughly cut, amI 

con .. quently the lines on the coin. appear broader. See Plote II. fig. 1. 

Weight. 166 graino. 

Value. Twelve ann .. and six pies Udaipuri, or rather Ie .. than the 

value of the Udaipur rupee (three pie. and80me pice less), oeepageolOand II. 

3. The present coin, which bears in Persian character the following 
in.cription :-

Obve.... "In the fortunate year (1858) of the reign of Her Majeoty 
Queen Victoria of EnglBnd." 

:Reveroe. "Coined in the 24th year of the augnot accession of Hi. 
Highness Raja Pirth[ Singh bahtidur." 

Weight. 11 m&sh.. 21 rattis. 

Assay. Two m6.ohas of alloy in each coin. 
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JAIPUR OR DHUND.AR 

OLD CAPITAL AMllER, MODERN CAPITAL JAIl'UR 

The ancient name of _the country ruled over by the Kaehwliha princes 

is DhUndar, a name which originated from a once celeb':"ted sacrificial 

mount (d'hlind) on the western frontier. The Stete is now always called 

Jaipur, after the famous modem capital. The Jaipur territory is about 

180 miles long by 120 miles broad, and, including Shaikha'\yatl, occupies 

an area of 15,349 square miles. The population in 1891 was 2,832,276, 

or 184 persons per square mile. The revenue is nearly £496,000. 

The name Kachwa or Kachw&ha, aeoning II tortoise," is one applied 

to the Rajputs of Ajmere. The race claims descent from Kush, the 

second son of Rama, King of Koshala, whose capital was Ayodbya, the 

modem Oude. Kush, or one of his offspring, is said to have migrated 

from the parental abode, and erected the castle of RhotBs on the Soame, 

whence, in the lapse of several generations, another distinguished sci~n, 
Raja Nal by name, migrated westward, and in S. 351 (A.D. 296) 

founded the kingdom and city of Narwar. Dhol' Rai, 84th in .descent 

from Raja Nal, was expelled the paternal dwelling, and in S. 1028 

(A.D. 967), laid the foundation of the State of Dhlindar. 

The Kaehwi.ha Stete of DhUndar originsted in an act of uaurpation. 

Dhola Ra.i being deprived of his .inheritance by his uncle, his mother 

donning mean apparel, put the infant into a basket and travelled west

ward ~til she reached the town of Khogong (within five miles of the 

modem t aipur), then inhabited by the MInas. The mother and her son were 

supportcd by the Mlna Raja, at first in a lowly position, but upon their 

rank being diseovered, in a becoming manner. When the boy had attained 

the age of Rajput manhood (14), he was sent to Debll, with the Kho

gong tribute due to the Toar monarch. The young. Kachwaha remained 

at Dchll for five years, and then conceived the plan of usurping his 

benefactor's authority and lands. With a few of his Rajput .j>rethren 

from ,Debll, at the festival of the Dewall, he accomplished his object, 

filling the tank in which the Mlna Chicf and his followers were bathing 

with their dead bodies. He married a daughter of the Prince of Ajmere.· 
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His son conquered the country of Dhundar, and his grandson took AmMr 

from the head of the M'na confederation. 

Pujun, who was sixth in descent from· the exile of Narwar, was 

deemed of sufficient consequence to obtain the sister of Prithiraj of :OehU in 

marriage. He was one of the sixty-four Chiefs who, with a chosen body 

of their retainers, enabled Prithirlij to carry olf the Princess of Kanauj. 

:BaMr Mal was the first prince of Amber who paid homage to the 

Muhammadan power. He attended the fortunes of :Babar, and receiyed 

from HumayUn the munsub of "5,000," as Raja of Amber. 

:Bhagwant Das, son of :BaMr Mal, became still more intimately allied with 

the Mughal dynasty; he was the friend of Akbar. His name is execrated 

in Rajputana, as the first' of her princes who lowered the honour of ,the 

Rajputs hy forming a matrimotTiaJ. alliance with the I.lamite. His 

daughter was married to Prince Selim, afterwards the Emperor J eMnglr. 

Jai Singh II., who is better known by the 'title of "Sawai Jai Singh" 

(the term. U Sawai" meaning "raised above all other princes"), succeeded 

to the Amber gaddi in S: 1755 (A,D. 1698). He was a great statesman, 

legislator, and man of science. He laid the foundations of J aipur, the 

modern capital, in S. 1784 (A.D. 1728). The new town ,became the 

seat of science and art" and eclipsed the glories of AmMr, with which 

the fortifications of the modern city unite, altbough the extremity of tbe 

one is six miles from the other. Jai Singh was an ardent astronomer; 

he erected observatories and fnrnished them with instrnments of his own 

invention, and obtained results which were 80 correct as to astonish the 

most learned.' The Kachwaha State owes everything to ,Jai .singh; 

before his time it had little political weight beyond that wh\eh it ac-

, It is staled by .. me wrileJS that Br.hltr Mal had previously given • daughter in 
marriage to Akbar. 0 

SIt is a fact not generally known that a portion of the credit for these correct o'bsena
tions and astronomica1labotml generally, given in aU Histories and Chronicles, English and 
Indian, to the unaided genius of tbe Great MahA:djfl. ought to be given to a German, 
the Roman Priest Father Andreas Strobl, S.l., who had been sent for (before 1739. and who 
died at .&grah on the 30th March. 1751) with another savant from Germany by the Mtro
nomer Rkjft. of Jaipor. I state this on the authority of Tieffentaller (Vol. i. of the 1786 
Berlin edition of his Budreibung t1fm H',ullUlIl". p. 4), who Yisited Father Strobl .hortly 
before hiI.death. Tieffentaller was then living in the fon of Nanrflr. and bis .... onIs are:
" Bey memem. zwolfjahrigen Aufenthalt zu N8"ar babe icb drey bit rienna1111 Agra und 
Dehli ~ wiil'digeo Pater Andreu Strobel besueht, den der Zeporiache KODig Zeeing, e1D 
gt'oeaer I~lebbaber der astronomieJ oebat Boch eiuem andern Manne 8111 Dentachland berufea 
batte. 
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qnired from the personal character of its princes, and the estimation in 
which they were held at the Mughal Court. Notwithstanding the in

timate. connection which Wsted between the AmbOr Raja. and the 

Imperi'll family from the time of :Babar to that of 'Anrungzeb, their 
patrimonial estates had been very little enlarged since t,he time of Puj"'" 
the contemporary of the last Rajput Emperor of Debli. It was not till 

the troubles which ensued on the demise .of Aurnngzeb. when the Empire 
w", partitioned, that J aipur was entitled to the name of a, Raj. During 
those troubles, J ai Singh, as the Emperor's lieutenant in ,,(grah, had 

ample opportunity to enlarge and consolidate his territory. 

Isvari (Eesuri) Singh succeeded to a well-defined territory, " full 

treasury, and an efficient army. According to the fixed law of primo

geniture he was the proper successor 14 Jai Singh; but 'Madhu Singh, 

" younger son, born of a princess of Mewar, possessed ~onventional rights 
which vitiated those of birth. :By the help of' the Msharan8 of Mewar, 
who bought for him the aid of Holkar, Madhu Singh gained the throne. 

Jaipur accepted the protection of the :British Government in 1818. 
On the 2nd of April of that ye... the treaty was concluded which made 
the Kachwaha princes the friends and tributaries in perpetnity of Great 
:Britain. 

LIST OF JAlPUR CHIEFS FROM A.D. 1698 TO DATE 

Namo Date 01 ascending the gaddi 

1. Mah8r11ja SawoU Jai Singh 1699 
2. Isvari (Eesuri) Singh 1743 
3. Madhu Singh 1760 
4. 

5. , 
6. 

7. 

OJ 

" 

Prithi Singh II. 

Pratap Singh 
J agat Singh II. 
Mohan Singh I 

1778 

1778 
1803 

1818 , 

Dat.e 01 death 

1743 
1760 

1778 
1778 
1803 

1818 
1819 

8. J ai Singh III.' 1819, ,April 25th, the 1835 
day of his birth 

9. rum Singh 
10. llidho Singh 

1835 
1880 

1880 

Now living. 
1 Son of Manohan Sin~h. ex-Rflj6. of Narwir, and 16tb in descent from Prithirflj the 

1st of Amber. He was nnsed to the gaddf. but removed on the birth of Jei Singh, a 80n of 
thelnte Chiof by tho Bhattiani Queen. 

, A posthumoWJ IOD. 
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THE MINTS . 
It is stated by the Jaipur officials, tbat a mint was worked at AmMr 

prior to tbe foundation of Jaipur. Tbe probability is that this statement 

is incorrect (unless it applies only to very early times), for AmMr was 

a small State and early came under Moslem sway. The State officials 
reported to Captain, now Sir Edward, Bradford, in the early part of 

the year 18.0, that tbe Amb~r mint was closed, and the Jaipur-town 

mint opened on the foundation of the new capitol by Jai Singh in 1728, 

but this report must be received in a very guarded manner. I have 

sought for, and asked tbe Jaipur officials for specimens of Jai Singh's 

coins with a negative resnlt, anj I do not believe he ever was allowed 
to coin. The earliest coins of the State I have met with are those 

of Isvari Singb,· .... D. 1743-1760, and even these are early coins for 

a Bajput State. It is probable that Jaipur was amongst the first of tbe 

States allowed to set up an independent mint, the privilega being per

haps early gained in consequence of the very close relationship existing 
between the Chief and his Suzerain at Dehl!. 

In addition to tbe J aipur-town mint, mints have, during this centnry, 

been worked at Mabdupur, Jlkur, Bupas, Surujgbar, and Chanina in 

Khetri, the two latter were closed in the year 1869, the otbers at an 
earlier but now unknown date. 

In 1802-3, the revenue from the J aipur mint was reported to be 

about 60,000 rupees a year. 

The special mint-mark of the State is a .. Jluir" of six sprigs • 

o~ branches.. The accompanying figure represents an old mint-mark • ~ 
glven by Pruasep, I and was aeen by him on both mubrs and rupees.' ff' 

The coins of the State are called the .. Jbar Sab!." 

GOLD COINAGE 

I do not know at what date gold was first coined, but possibly it 

was s1hck from the date of the opening of the mint. ibe only gold 

coins which I have been able to obtain are those of rum Singh and tbe 

I Page 43. 
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present Maluiraja, but earlier coins existed. The gold muhrs arc coined 

in large quantities, and are freely circulated in Rajputana, and amongst 

the ~tive community in more distant parts of India. 

Both nazI" and ordinary muhrs are at present coined. 

1. Muhr strock at J ainagar (another name for J aipur), mentioned in 
Prinsep's Tabz..,' as weighing 174.99 grains, and as having 164.05 grains 
of pure content.. 

2. Jaipur muhrs the weight. of which are given by Prins.p.' These 
were coined ~terior to Ram Singh's time.' 

3. Muhr of Ram Singh. (1837-1880.) 

ll<SCBlPTION. 

Obverse. ...::-:..l.L ~ ~ ¥. I.,. k.....)~ ..;1,... Y;oO 

1.!.)~JI:I\:....l!;1 
Zarah .awd; Jaipur sana" 1868 ba-aMi mtJUW ",,,'''''''''''''''' Bultanat 

In!lliBtdn 1Tidtn-ia. 
"Struck at Sawai Jaipnr in the year 1868, by permission of Her 

Majesty.victoria Queen of England." 

Reverse. ..r.&...,.~..;'ro ~~,~Iy-. V",;l... ~ V'p. rl k... 
Bana" 31 julu. mtJimanat mdnu. MaMrdtJ..,.dj Bawai 114", B"'!llfJ'I. 

" In the 31st year of the fortunate reign of Maluirao-rlij Ram Singh." 

Symbol. A six-branched jMr. 

W t~ght. 167 t grains. 

The ilold is stated to be quite pure. 

I Page 43. ' Gp. ,it. p. 61. 
I The gold mohr of the State is said by the officials to have always been of the same 

weight, and ita gold quite pure, but in the Government Assay Tabl. aa many ~ as six 
I. Jaipur" muhrs are 8hown, differing in weight and in other respects. The following is 
a list of these muhl'8 extracted from the Assay Tables :-

Auar in Touch ot gold 
Name We18ht in grains car. grain. 10.100 parte 

Jaipur, sanab 8 166.60 W. 20 100 
,. 22 168.11 B. 20 100 
.. 23 167.94 B. 20 100 
.. 24 168.12 B.20 100 

l'BriOU8 snnht 167.80 B.20 100 
,. Sawlri, saoah 18 168.10 B. 131 99.2 _ 

The abole Bre averages of mauy (all new) coins from the Jaipur mint. 

Pure COlltents 
In ....... 
138.83 
11i,S.1l 
167.94 
168.12 
167.80 
166.79 
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4. Muhr of the present Chief. 

Inscription exactly the same as that OD Mm Singh's coin, with the 
substitution of Madho Singh's name for that of Mm Singh. 

See Plate VII. fig. 9 for the nazr muhr, and fig. 15 for the sizes of 
the ordinary mnhrs of Ram and Madho Singh. 

SILVER COINAGE 

The silver coins are the rupee, eight-anna, four-anDl' and two-anna 
bits. Both nazr and ordinary rupees are coined. 

1. Coin of A.H. 1156 (A.D. 1743). See Plate VII. fig. 2. This was 
struck by Isvari Singh, either in the' name of Sultan Muhammad Ibrahlm 

(A.D. 1719), or, what is more lilIely, in that of Muhammad SMh Abu! 

Fath Nasir-ad-dln (A.D. 1719-1748). 

INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. "., IL:. ~ '-Ijli. rL:..l~ ..J}, ... &!...,. 

Si""" mubdraA: MtlaMk ghdsi Muhammad SMh, 1156. 

" Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Muhammad Shah, ll56." 
Symbols. Circle. of dots. 

Reverse. V',.;t.. ~ v-p. r, .t....)~ <.1
'
,.. Y;D 

Zarah S(JU)di Jaipur ."""" 29 jullu maimanae mdnlu. 

"Struck at Sawai J aipnr in the 29th year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. Circles of dots. 

Weight. 175 grains. 

2. levari Singh's rupee struck in the name of Ahmad S'uab. Sec 
Plate VII. fig. 1. 

INSCRIPTION.. 

Obverse. "" J"y. IL:. oM.>\ '-Ijl:. IL:.,,~ ~t,... &!...,. 
Sik"" mubdraA: Mtlahah gluh1 .A"mad Shah baMdur, ll66. 

"Auspicious co~ of the victorions Emperor Ahmad Shah, 1166." 

Reverse. V',.;t.. ~ V'~ ,.t....)~ '-I'''' y,ri 
Zarah Sawd; Jaipur rana" 6 jullu maimanat mdnlu • 

.. Struck at Sawai Jaipur in the 6th year of his fortunate reign." 
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Symbols. Circles of dots on both surfaces. 

Weight. 171) grains. 

77 

3. Madhu Singh's eoins. Called the U Miidhurghev biidshahi rupee, 

etc." See Plate VII., :fig. 3. A.D. 1760-1778. 

lNscllIl'TlOll. 

Obverse. J.ly. ~I.: rU o.jj\;. aU,)~ ..J)~ 4L. 
Bi""" mul!drak bdil8Tu!A gAds! Bhd" '..flam 6aAddur. 

U Auspicious coin of the victorious mon~ch Shah '.(Ism." 

Symbols .. Circles of dots, and this mark ~ 

Reverse. vi\.. ~ ~ I"f k..... J~ o.j'r Y~ 
Zara6 BlJVlai Jaipur .a""" 34 julu. maimanat man{IB. 

"Struck at Jaipur in the 34th year of hi. fortunate reign." 

Symbol. The jhiir. 

Weight. 171) grains. 

4. Jagat Singh'. eoins. He probably eontinued to .trike coin from 

the same die as that from which the last-mentioned coin was stamped; 

there is, however, one special eoin of his known. J .gat Singh enjoyed 

the reputation of being the most disSolute prince of his age; the most 

celebrated of his concubines was· an Islsmite, ".Rai KaphUr" (" the 

essence of camphor ") by name. Tod states that in this woman's name and 

honour the Chief struck eoin, he installed her as queen of half his dominions, 

and actually eonveyed to ·her in gift a moiety of the personalty of the crown. , . 
I have been unsble to procure a specimen .of this unique issue. 

5. Coins struck by rum Singh in the name of Muhammad Shah. 

See Plate VII. :fig. 4. 

Struck in A.B. 1256 (A.D. 1840). 

Obverse. I r., J.ly. aU .4.s:" o.jj\;. ,U,)~ ~~ 4 
Bi""" muM.ak bdil8Adla gAdsl Muhammad BTu!A 6ahddur, 1256. 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Muhammad Shah, 

A.B. 1256." 
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Reverse. V';\'" ~ 1.I"p. I"' L)~ .",1,.. c..,..>.r" 
Zarah Bawa; Jaipur .ana" 3 Juliu maimMItJt manu •. 

"Struck at Saw .. i J aipur in the 3rd year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The jMr and a circle of dots. Sanah 3 probably refers to 
the 3rd year of Ram Singh's reign, in which case he ascended the gaddl 

in A.D. 1837, and not in 1835 as stated in the Table at p. 73. 

Weight. 175 grains. 

6. Rupee weighing 167 grains. Coined at one of the local mints (?). 
See Plate VII. fig. 7. 

INscllIPTION. 

Obverse. ~ ""'I:.....J~ , ",\::....l!;\ ~ ill.. ~ J}: ... I!.... 
Bikka muMrak .ultanat ",aUk .. mu' azzama" Ingli8tdn "'II Hindiut&n? 

Reverse. V';\"'~Vp'c..,..>..r" 
Zarab Juliu maimanat mdniu. 

" Struck in his fortunate reign." 

Symbol. The jMr. 

7. Ram Singh's coins, 1860-1879. 

Inscription. The asme as on Ram Singh's gold muhr. See page 75. 

Symbols. Obverse, a circle of dots. Reverse, the jh&r, and this 

mark + 
Weight. 175 grains. 

8. Coins of H.H. Madho Singh, A.D. 1879 to date. The coins :>f the 

current year are called" Raj( coins." (Htill means" the preSe~t one.") 

Inscription. The asme as on the last coin, substitnting ",Madho 
Singhjl" for "Ram Singhji." 

Symbols. Obverse, a circle of dots. Reverse, a jMr. 

Weight. 175 grains for the rupee, and for the smaller pieces in 
exact proportion. (For the sizes of the silver pieces see Plate VII. figs. 

11, 12, .t3, and 14. For the nazr rupee see the asme Plate, fig. 9, but 
in silver.) 

In Prinscp's U,iful Tabla, p. 56, the weight of the Jaipnr rupee i. 
gi ... en as 174 grains, its aoasy as Br. i2, its "touch" as 96.7, and it. 
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pure contents as 168.20. The intrinsic value of 100 rupees is stated to 
be 101.939 Imperial coins. 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. Old Jhar Sill. See Plate VII. fig. 5. Strnck in . the name of 

Shah 'Alam. This coin is aaid to have been strnck about the year 1760; 
it is still current· in the J aipur State, and also in a large amount about 

Bhllwarra in Mewar. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. r(" bL:. o.,fj\;. bL:...l4 ..J}, .... ~ 
8ikkll mubdrak Md8Mli gM.zl 8M." 'Alam. 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor 5Mb '.11:1am." 

Symbol. A eross made by trianguIlr.shaped dots above the word 
u Sh8.h." 

Reverse. 

"Struck at Saww. J aipur." 

Symbol. A jMr. 

Weight. 262 grains. 

.J~ O"§.".. ...... .r" 
Zarah 8awa; Jaipur. 

2. Coin strnck between the years 1786 and 1806, in the name of 
Muhammad SMh. See Plate VII. fig. 6. This is the coin Prinsep 

(Tahles, p. 63) describes as weighing 280 grains; in bis day (oirca 1830) 

the exchange rate of this coin was 35 to the rupee; it ·was then in 

circulatidn in the J aipUf and .ll:grah districts. 

INSCRIl' haN. 

'Obverse. .J..l~ bL:. ~ o.,§j\;. bL:...l4 ~~ ~ 
8ikka muM .. ak Md8hdh ghdsl Muhammad 8M." hahdclur. 

" Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Muhammad SMh bahadur." 

Reverse. .J~o.,§""'lrL ...... .r" 
Zarah ,ana" 12 8awdi Jaipur. 

"Strnck at Sawlii Jaipur in the 12th year." 

Symbols. A jMr and a fish. 

Weight. About 282 grains. 
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3. Copper coin of Ram Singh. See Plate YII. fig. 10, and fig. 8 
for the .ize of 8 paisa of the same description, which latWr woa 

introduced when Ram Singh'. die. were first cut: 

Inscriptioll. The same as on Ra~ Singh's other coins. 

Weight. 94-96 gram •. 

In 1870, Captain, now Sir Edward, Bradford reporterl to the Agent 

to the Governor·General for Rajpumna that the copper mint, though" 
.till existing, had not been worked for many years owing to the de. 

preclation in the value of the Jaipur copper money. Soon after this 

report the issue of copper money was re.umed, for I po..... 8 J aipur 
paisa of the year 1874, tbe 40th year of Ram Singh'. reign, it. weight 
is 96 grains. 

4. Copper coins of Mlidbo Singh. Thoy are like tho .. of Ram Singh, 
the name having been duly altered. 
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JAIPUR FEUDATORIES 

KHETRr 

The Khetri State lies in the north of Shaikha,!",tl, and ite Mja is 
one of the principal Chiefs in the Confederation. He is descended from 

'Baloj!, the thixd son of Mja Udayskarna, who snceeeded to the gadd{ 

of Amber in S. 1445 (A.D. 1389). Fourth in descent from :Baloj! was 

Shaikhj!, who. received his name in compliment to 8 miracle-working 

Muhammadan Saint to whose prayers the childless Chief was snpposed 

to be indebted for the birth of his eoDo) . Shaikhj! became the ancestor 

of 8 numerous mes, who under the name of Shaildla'O"ut, ocenpy an 

important part of Mjput&us, nearly 10,000 mil.. in area. Shaikhj! 

threw off the control of the Amber princes, and discontinued the tribute, 

making the ShWkhal')'ut colonies distinct from the parent State. The 

, Shaikha~uts, however, are now tributary to Jaipur; this supremacy of 

Amber over the Confederated State. recommenced in the time of J ai 

Singh II. (1699-1743). 

The Khetri family belongs to the tribe of S&dban!s or Chieftane of 

northern Shaildlawiit!. The Siidhanis are descended from :Bhojraj, the 

thixd eon of Rayasil, the first Mja amongst the sons of Shaildljl. m. 
descendant, Siidhn, wrested Khetri and ita dependencies from the Tiiars, 

and his offspring assuming their father's name as 8 patronymio are called 

Sadhanl. The rent-roll of the State is said to be about :£ 45,000 a year. 

THE MINT 

The mint has not been worked' since the year A.D. 1869. Gold was 
not coilied in this State. 

SILVER COINAG~ 

The only coin of this State which I have been able to procure'" is the 

one struck in the name of Muhammad Shah 'lOam. It was introduced 

into circulation between the years 1759 and 1786. See Plate,VII. fig. 16. 
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INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse, ,I.:. ~ o;)!.oJ Io?"\:.. .illl .¥,\Jj oJj ~~ ...,...-L. IL, 

- I r ,l.:.oJ~ ~t.: 
Sikka sdhib swan !lad sata,dB .illlah kOmi-ad-din Muhammad SM" 

',flam Mdshan, 12. 

"Ily the help of God, the defender of the religion of Muhammad, 

SMh '~am the king struck coin 88 the Sahib kiran, 12." 

Symbol. ~ above the ;'b of sahib (the Chluita or umbrella). 

Reverse. Y;J V"";1... ~ V"p. rA 1:.... 
Sana" 38 julu. maimanat manu' lMab (EMtr! ?~. 

"Struck at (Khetri 1) in th, 38th year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. * * above the b of the word lMab and by the side of 

the 3 of the 38. This mark 1 in the curl of the • of jul(u. 

COPPER COINAGE 

In Prinsep's Useful Tables 1 a copper coin weighing 252 grains is 
mentioned. 

1 Page 63. 
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BU'NDI' 

CAPITAL BUNDr 

The 81'00 of this State is 2,225 square miles. The population,. in 
1891, was 295,675, or 133 persons per square mile. The revenue is 

about £60,000 a year. 
BOndi is one of the Stat... comprehended by the name "HarBotl," 

"the country of the Ranis," the other Stata being Kotah. The Chumbul 
separates these conntries from one another. The Hara. are one of the 

most important of the 24 Chohan SIic'lIi; they deseend "from Anumj, 
son of Manilt Rai, king of Ajmere, who in A.D. 685 sustained the first 

shock of the lslamite arms. The Chohans were one of the most illns

trions of the 36 royal l'BCeIl of India. 
In A.D. 1342, Roo neva took the Bandu valley from the Mlnasl 

founded the city of Bundi, and styled the country Haravatl ,or HarBotl. 
For a long period BOndi was in some respects subject to Mew .... , but 

Roo Surjun, who succeeded to the gaddi in A.D. 1533, received a IWig
nificent bribe from Akb81' to tbrow off the remnant of his allegiance to 

Mew .... , and to follow the victorions car of the Mughal. Akb8l' granted 

to the Chief the title of "Rao Raia of Bundi." The prition of the 

country into the two States of BOndi and Kotah, took place in the early 

p8l't of ~he seventeenth century, Kotah being granted to Madhu Singh, 
the second son of the ruo Raja. BOndI was one of the first Rajput 
State. to 'form an alliance with the British Government; Major Tod 

conducted. the treaty in the FebfUBl'J of 1818. 

THE MINT 

The officials of the State say thet the mint bas existed from time 

immemorial, but I have been unable to find any BOndi coins of an earlier 
date than 5Mb 'K1am's time. No gold coins have been struck., The 

rupee of the ycar is known as the "1Lill" rupee (present one). The 

Gdra" ,ana" rupce, or rupee of the 11th year, bas Sana" 11 stamped on 
it; this rupee is used chiefly for charitable purposes, weddings, etc.; 
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as it is of less value than the ffiill coin " small. sum is saved by its usc, 

while an equally good name for liberality is obtained. In a letter from 
the Political Agent at the Court to the Agent to the Govemo",Geneml 

for Rajputana, dated April 18th, 1870, No. 29, F, it is stated that both 

the Hdll .rupee and the Gdra" .ann" weighed 11 i mashas. The Hall 
coin is reported to have contained t a mash" of alloy, while the Gamh 

sanah contained one masha of alloy. 

In 1819, Mr. Wilder, the Political Agent at Ajmere, reported to 
Government that the ]lUnd! rupee was current in Ajmere, and that 

a debased ]lUnd! rupee was in circulation about Ujjain. By the Assay 

Tables it appeare that the coinage was reformed in 1825. 

BUNDl COINS FROM PRINSEP'S TABLES' 

Name 
Rupee of 1819 

Rupee of 1825 

Weight 

171.56 
172.8~ 

Pure conteniB 

152.26 

163.46 

SILVER COINAGE 

Value of 100 

92.273 

98.62 

1. The old Hill! rupee, said to have been coined early in the time 
of SMh '..flam (A.D. 1759-1786), but still in circulation. See Plate VIII. 
fig. 1. 

lN8CBIPTlo;, . 

Obverse. ~~ MUI:iU I.:I~ ...,.....L.. ~~ A... 
8iUa muhdrai .dhilJ kirdn .dng 8Mb.' Alizm . 

.. Auspicious coin of SMh '..flam, the second SWO kirlin (lord of tbe 
fortunate conjunction of planets)." I 

Reverse. L.!"yL. ~ L.!"p. I' .i::... •••• Y/ 

Zarah •••• (?) .annh 16 ( and others) jullu maimanat manu'. 
" Struck at .••• in the 16th year of his fortunate reign." 

S~bols. A triple bow and a dower 4-
Valu.. 16 aunos Imperial. 

Weight 171 grains. 

'_63 
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2. BOndi rupee struck in the nome 9f Akbar Sh&h II. Struck after 
the year 1806 and up tc the year 1859. See Plate VIII. fig. 3. 

INIlORIPrIOIr. 

Obverse. o.jjli .t:...,~ rl:..r.5' oM&"" JU 10M ...,......t.. ~t,... 4L. 
8(kka mubdralc odAilJ leir .... odny Muhammad .4.""", 8hdA Mdshdll gM.i. 

"Auspieious coin of the second odAilJ leird" (lord of the fortunate 
""onjunction of planets), the noble monarch Muhammad Akbar the king." 

Reverse. 

Zarah o.wdi BfmdlBlI (1) 0"".,.10 (and others).fuluo m.i"".,..e mdtluo. 

"Struck .. t saw&;. BOndi u! the lOth year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. A omoJI jMr over the " of Kird" on the obverse. On 
the reverse, a .triple bow, with the Cfltral loop pointed or rounded 

(pointed in the coin of B&IUIh 10). 

Value. 16 annao Imperial. Weight. About 170 grains. 

3. Gara.h Banab rupee. See Plate VIII. fig. 2. 

luscription. As in No.2. 

Symbols. No jMr on the obverse; on the reverse the triple bow 
has a rounded central loop, and the phUlli. 

Value. Hi annas. Weight. 168 graWs. 

4. Ram SMh!. These coins were first struck in 1859. See Plate 

VIII. ,fig. 4. 
INSCBll'TIOIr • 

On the obverse, in English: "Victoria Queen," and the A.D. date. 

The &glish numerals are sometimes reversed (8581). 

ReverAe. In Nagar!-

I m iIlIf ~~ WI Nt q<:l1~ 
Ra~g"'i. h""kta Bu"dlf. Rdm. 8i"",,!), and the Somvat year (1843). 

"The worshipper of Rw}ge~a, the Lord of Bundi, Ram Singh." 

Value. 16 annas Imperial. Weight. About 170i grains. 

5. Kat", 5Mb( rupee. First coined in 1886. See Plate VIII,; fig. 5. 

INSCBll'TIOIr. 

Obverse. In English: "Queen Victcria." 
Symbol. The dagger. 
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Reverse. In N agarl-

~ ~Tif fq crCII~ 
Bunillfa Rdma Si1Jha, and the Samvat year, 1843. 

Value. 16 8DDas Imperial. Weight. 16S gr8ins. 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. O!d Bundl coins. See ,Plate VIII. fig. 6. 

Inscription. As in No. 2 silver coin, but with symbols as in No.3 
silver coin. 

Weight. There are irregnlarly .square, an~ well-fashioned circnlar 
pieces (the latter are rare) wei«hing 270-4 grains, and square pieces 
weighing 13S grains. 

Valne. In Prinsep's time (circa 1830), 32 of the larger coins went 
to the rupee. 

2. Modem BOndi paisa, coined aiDee 18S9. See Plate VIII. fig. 7. 

Inseription. As in the allver coin No.4. 

Weight. The average weight of the coins issued in A.D' 186S is 
270 grains, while that of those issued in 1877 is only 170 grains. 
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KOT.AH 

CAPITAL KOTA.H 

This State has an area of 3803 square miles, a population (in 1891) 

of 526,267, or 138 persons per square mile, and a revenue of above 

£294,000 a year. 

Tbe Kotah is a junior branch of the BOndi family. Lieut.-Colonel 

Tod states (Annals and Antiquities of RajBSt'han, Vol. ii. p. 466) that 

ShAh J ehAn; Emperor of India, bestowed Kotah. and ita dependencies 

(a portion of the ancient BUndf kingdom), on Madhu Singh, the second' 

son of ROO Ruttun of BOndi, for !:is distinguished gallantry in the 

battle of BUrhsnpUr.' 
'Bhlm Singh, who reigned from ".D. 1705 to 1720, was the first to 

bear the title of Maharao. 

The Kotah State ow.. its prosperity almost entirely to Zilim Singh, 

a Rajput of the Jhala tribe, who was for long regent and ruler (in 

everything but name) of the State. During the brilliant and eventful 

period which preceded the acknowledgment of the British as the para

mount power in llIdis, when every provin.. from the Ganges to the 

ocean was agitated by warlike demonstrations, the Regent'. eamp was 

the focns of intelligence. For the important services he rendered to 

the British Government, the sovereignty of the four districts which he 

rente,! from Holkar was granted to him; he would, however, only accept 

the reward in the name of his Master, the MaMl'Iio. Tod ealls the 

Regent ~he Machiavelli of RajBSt'h&n. 

~~ treaty between this Stste and the Government was eoncluded 

at Dehli on December 26th, 1817, and in the March of the next year 

two supplemental articl.. were agreed to. 

THE MINT 

Formerly there were three Kotah mints, located at Kotah-eitr, Jiu\lra 
Paton, and at Gangroun (Gagraun). In 1870 the Political Agent re-

I If the Koteh Stele W8l8 ... tebliehed while 8Mh JehCm w .. Emperor, it mUBt 
have boon eepQl'8ted from Bland! after the year A.D. 1628. Varioua writers, however, 
say that this state was founded in tho time of Jehfwgtr, in or about the year 1620 or 1626. 
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ported to the Government that there was only one mint in the State

that at Kotah-city. The Kotah officials seem to think that the mint 
was established when the kingdom was founded, but this is most; im

probable, and I have been unable to collect any Kotah coins of an earlier 

date than Slu\h ';flam'. time. 

In 1819 Mr. Wilder reported that the Kotah rupee was current in 

the Ajmere district. 

On August 1st, 1823, Major J. Caullield, Agent in Haraotf, wrote 
as follow.: "In Kotah there exists an usage that the currency shonlel 

suffer a depreciation of one per eent. on the third year after its is8ue, 

and continue at that rate !luring the reign of the sovereign: on the 
aeeession of his sucee ... r it suffers a further annual fractional depreciation, 

which operates to bring the who'e of the circnlating medium into the 
mint for re-coinage." 

When Prinsep wrote his book, between the years 1833 and 1838, 

the three mints were supposed to tum ont about 36 lakhs a year, he 
reported that the currency had not been debased. 

In 1870 gold, silver, and copper were all being coined. 

The coins of the State are now p;"tty well confined to the Kotah 

district in their circulation, but formerly they were current over a much 
larger area. 

The mark of the mint is "& triple-bow or knot," which is sometimes 

described as & "JhJir of three Pakhrie8." A" phUlH" or "lIower" is 
also found on some of the coins. . 

In Prinsep'. U..ful Tahle., p. 27, it is stated, that "at· Kot .. tbe 
executive authority has & shroff (banker] in each town, and p.rucipates 

in all the benefits arising out of money operations in the market." The 

currency is said not to have been debased at any period. 

GOLD COINAGE 

Gold. was formerly coined in large amounts, and the muhrs were 
common coins when Prinsep wrote. Gold was also being issued in 1870. 

The coins are now very rarely met with; I have been uiiable to ascertain 
when specimens were last struck. 
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The gold coins corresponded with the rupees of the period in which 

they were issued and bore the same inscriptions. See Plate VIII. figs. 8, 

9, a~d 10, but in gold. 

Description 
Sanah 1 to 18 

Sanah 19 

Weight 

167.08 

166.72 

AssAy T.uu.B . 

Pure contentB in 100 parts 
95.8 

98'2 

SILVER COINAGE 

Pure contente in groins 
160.12 

163.68 

1. Coin struck in the name of SMh ',nom. See Plate VIII. fig. 8. 
INSCRIPTION. . 

Obverse. .J"'~ rlk It:. ~p ,t:."'~ ~\,.-o 4L. 
SikktJ mlJMrak hddlM.lI gJids! SMJi '~Zam haMdur • 

.. Auspicious coin of the noble monarch SMh ',nam bah8dur." 

Symbols. Four dots over the .h and Ji of B4doMJi • 

. Reverse. 'fv V"',;l. ~ v-P. i.:.... '-::-'~ 
Zarah 8<.""" juliu maimanat mdniu (sanah 47 on B specimen in .my 

cabinet). 

"Struck in the 47th year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The triple bow, the jlower, and B small star over the 

word ."""". 
Weight. 171 pins. 
2. Coin struck in the name of Muhammad ll!dar llo.kht (1788). See 

Plate VIII. fig. 10. ' 

II<9CRlPTION. 

I Obverse. 
I 

.J"'~ It:. .M.s-" I,#jli ,t:.",~ ....5)\,.-0 4L. 
Sikka muhdrak MdoMli gM.1 Muhammad SJidJi haMdur . 

.. Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Muhammad SMh bah8dur." 

Reverse. As in No. I, but no small cr088 over the word' 8"""". The 
specimen in my collection is of .ana" 6. 

Weight. 175 grains. 

3. Silver coins struck in the name of the Queen. Thel are the 

nazr rupee, ordinary rupee, eight-anna, four-anna, and two-anna pieces. 
See Plute VIII. fig. 9, and figs. 13, 14, 15, and 16 for the sizes. of 
average coins. 
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INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. LJ"';L. ~ V'p'.i:.....Jo} Y~ 
Zara3 Kota" 8ana" jul-u. maimanat manu. 

" Struck at Rotah in the year of the fortunate reign of." 

Symbols. The triple bow, the llower, and a cr088 below the bow. 

Reverse. r "'}& bU.,",~ \:II::.-!t;\ ~ ~ 
Malika" m,,~au.ama" I1IfIli.t&n Mdshd" gktiz!, 2. 

"Her Majesty of England, the victorious monarch, 2." 

Symbol. A cross over I1IfIli.tdn. 

Weight. Of both rupees 175.8 grains (lit mash .. ), and of the 

smaller pieces in proportion. 

Value. The same as the Impwial rupee. The coins are said to be 

of pure silver. 

TABLE OF SILVEE Coms 

Description Weight Touch Pure contents Val .. of 100 

---
Rotah, Old Rupee 172.65 97.3 167.97 101.803 

Rupee of 1825 174.02 97.5 169.67 102.830 

Present Rupee 175.8 ... . ... . .... 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. Inscription as in No. 1 silver coins. See Plate VIII. fig. 11. 

Weight. 275 to 278 grains. 

Prinsep' gives the former weight (but I have specimens. weiJ!hing 

278 grains), and adds that the coins were current in Rotah and Nmere, 

and that 34 went to a rupee. 

2. A coin with the same inscription as No.3 silver coin. See Plate 

VIII. fig. 12. This coin is exeeedingly well struck and fashioned. 

Weight. About 282 grains. 

1I0th the above mentioned copper coins are square, the former very 
irrcgniarly so. 

• U .. ful Tutu, p. 63. 
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JIIAL.A. W AR 

CAPITAL JRXLRA. P A'TAN 

Area, '3043 square miles. &venue, about £152,500. Population in 

1891, 343,601, or 113 persona per square mile. 

Tbis state, originally a part of Kotab, was founded by Mah8.raj-~lIna 

:Madan Singh on the 8th of April, 1837 .. Madan Singh, B .on of Madho 

Singh, ascendOd the gaddf at Jh&Ira Patan, on Bais"kh Sudi the 3rd, 

S. 1894, or the 11th of July, .LD •• 1837. 
, . 

Tbe following is a list of the Chiefs, since the foundation of the 

kingdom to the present day:-
Came 10 -the Gaddi Died 

1. Ma.h&raj-RIIn&:Madan Singlh 1 A.D. 1837, July 11th. 1847, JUly 1st. 
Baisakh Sudi 3rd, AsRrh Badi 8th, 

S. 1894. S. 1904. 
2. Mahilraj-RI\na Frith! Singh. 

(Legitimate eon of Madan 
Singh.) 

3. Mah8.r"j-Ran" ZaJim Singh. 
(An adopted son of Prithl 
Singh.) 

A.D. 1847, July 15th. 
AsRrh Sudi 4th, 

S. 1904. 
A.D. 1877, June 15th. 

AsRrh Badi 8th. 

S. 1933. (Pro
claimed on the day 
of Prithl Singh'. 
death.) 

THE MINT 

1875, Aug. 29th. 
BMdon Badi 13, 

S. 1932. 
Now living 1892 

In the -day. when JIuilBwar formed part of the kingdom of Kotoh, 

s mint, at which the coins of the latter-named Stote were struck, was 
located at Paton. Tbe coins from the Kotab mints were then current 
throughout the territory (see Kotab). 

The only mint in the state is at JhaIra Paton. 

I GI'&lldson of Zfilim Singh the famous Kotah minister lind regent, see- p. 91. 
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GOLD COINAGE 

No gold coins bave ever been struck in tbe State. 

SILVEJI. COINAGE 

The coins of tbe State are the rupee, eight-anna, four-anna, and two

anna pieces. 

There are two distinct types of coin in circnlation. The pieces of 

botb types are known as the "Madan SMh{," and for the sake of dis

tinction I designate them as the H old Madan SMh{" and the "new 

Madan Sh8hl." The old Madan SMh! eoins were first struck in 

A.D. 1837, and the isrme of them was eontinued until the end of the year 

1857, when the new coins we,e introduced- Coins of the old pattern 

were isrmed yearly, the eoins of eacb year being distinguished by the 
"8&lliit," which range from 8&llah 1 to sanah 21, corresponding with 

the Samvat yearn 1894 to 1914. The new Madan SMh! eoins were 

first isrmed after the Mutiny, in 1857. On them also the" 8&llah" bas 
been regularly stamped from 1 to 34, eorresponding to the yearn 

A.D_ 1857 to 1891, or Samvat yearn 1914 to 1948. The last year, 

"sanah 34," since the issue of coins bearing the Queen's name, com ... 

menced on July 3rd, 1890, and terminated on July 22nd, 1891. 

The pieces isrmed in the year then running its course are called 
II hal(" (the present one), to distinguish them from the Madan S!uih! 

coins of former years. The looai names of the eoins of the year are 
"HSli rupee," "Hali' 8th anni," u H&l1 chou anni," and "HaIL do anni." 
The rupee of the year just passed is coIled "rmmmeh ka rupia.· These 

nam .. were. introd~ced in the tim .. wben any rupee or .coin of\the S~te, 
anve those'llIB1led m the current year, were charged Wlth 8 "\utta or 
"exchange rate." The custom of butta, now abolished, canoed the eoins 

to be returned yearly to the mint for re-stamping, 8 process whicb Willi 

a eonsiderable source of revenue to the State. The highest b{.tta ever 
cbarged is said to bave been 12 annas per cent. 

In. eonsequence of the custom of butto, it is very di1IIcult to obtain 
specimens of the earlier isrm ... 

Both the old and the new Madan SMh! eoins bear ouly parts of the 
inscriptions found on the dies, and all the pieces of different valucs 
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in an issue are, .and were always, struck from a stamp or die of the 

eame ma,,"Ilitude. The dies were and are very roughly cut, and the 

coine vi' the State are very poor. 

1. The old Madan Sh8hl coins (1837 to 1857) bear the following in

scription (see Plate IX. fig. 1) in the Persian character: 

Obverse. .ly' II.!. ~ ."sjL: II.!..l4 J):-.. 4L.. 
Sik1«s MuMrak /ltldaAdA glulzi Mullammad SM." baAdrlur . 

.. AuspiciOllB coin of the noble monarch Muhammad Sh8.h bshadur." 

Reverse. .;}\p,- ..... .r" v-iL. ~ V'p-- r.t.... 
. SMIiIA 2. (1 to 21) jullu _imanat m<lnlu ..... db Jhdldwdr • 

.. Struck at Jh8lBwar in the 2nd year of his-fortunate reign." 

• The composition of the caine is .aid to have been 11 m8shas of silver 

and two rattis of khar or alloy. 

Weight. The weight of the rupee is said to hBve been 11 i mashas. 

The specimen in my collection weighs 166 grains. The weight of the 

emaller pieees was in due proportion, viz., I, 1, and i of the weight of 
the rupee. 

The value of the original old Madan Shill rupee was 1 rupee 10 annas 
.. kull-dar," but as years p..:...a. on the ·quality of ths silver used at the 

mint is said to have deteriorated, and in the year 1870 the Politieal 

Agent at the Court reported to Goverument that the value of the rupee 
was only 15 annas .. knll-<lB.r." A., however, he also reported that the 

weight of the rupee was then 11! mlishas, and that the coine of the 

State ~ere made of pure silver, his information was probably valuel •••. 

2. '9. new Madan SMh! coin. (1857 to the present day) have the 
follomng inscription (see Plate IX. figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5) in the Persian 
character: 

Obverse. 

MaZikaA-mu' """"""'" r.-.toria JddaM." Ingl;.tdn • 
.. Hor Majesty Victoria Queen of England." 

Reverse. },l\p, ..... ..,; v-iL. ~ V'p-- ~ .(:.., 
Sana" 3. (1 to 34) jullu flllliflllltlat md,,1u IM"db Jhd.ldwdr • 

.. Struck at JhaJaw.u- in the third year of her fortunate reign." 
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Symbols on the reverse. 
pMlli. 

Panch pakhri ka jMr. Panch pakhri ki 

~ ~ 
•• 

Assay. Said to be the same as of the old coin. 

Weight. Of the rupee, which is a smaller and thicker coin than 

the old one, 175 grains, and of the smaller pieces in exact proportion. 

Value. The value fluctuates from 1 to 10 pies per rupee, depending 

much upon the rate of the huncHs or native cheques. Sometime. the 
value of the rupee of the State is only equal to that of the Imperial 

rupee, it i. never less, and is sometime. as much as 4 po. cent. higher 
than that of the Imperial coin. 

COPPER COINAGE 
J 

The copper coins are oblong or squarish masse., aud are badly stomped. 
They are known as the .. Madan SMh! paisa" or .. Madan SMhi taka." 

There have been two distinct iosues of copper coins corresponding to the 

two types of .ilver piece.. The old coin was issued in 1837 and had 

the same inscription as the old Madan Shill rupee. The issue of it 

was continued yearly until 1857, the" sanah" being changed each year, 

as in the case of the silver coins. The new coin, now in circulation 

(see Plate IX. fig. 6), was first iosued in A.D. 1857. Copper coins are 

minted every year. The coin. of the present iosue bear the .. oanat" 
1 to 34, as in the case of the ailver coin. which correspond with them, 

"sanah 1" corresponding to the latter part of the year A.D., 1857. The 
coins bear the same inseription as the new Madan SJulhI rupees, and the 

88me symbols. The average weight of the specimens is about 2~ grains. 

The value of the copper coins is constantly fluctuating, formerly the 

rate was 23 tak&s to a Madan SJulhI rupee, but at the present time (end 
of A.D. 1891) it is 34 taka. to the rupee. 

The copper coins of the State are now made from plates of copper 
obtoin~ from :Bombay. 
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J.A.ISALMER 

CAPITAL JAISALMER 

Jaisa1mer has an area of 16,039 square miles. The population in 

. 1891 was 115,701, or 7 persons per square mile. The revenue is 

stated to be .about £10,000 a year, 8 very IIIIlIIll one considering the 

area, but to be lIOOOunte.1 for by the fact that the greater portion 

of the land belongs to the feudal em.,fs related to the ruling family. 

This tract of country was comprehended, in ancient days, under the 

term ":M:arnsthali," the desert of India. 

The ruling family is of the Y &du moo, whose power was paramount 

in India 3,000 years ago. The Y&dus settled in the desert in the 8th 

century, where Tunnote was the first seat of their power. Lodorv.., 

an ancient city 10 mil .. north-west of the present city of Jaisa1mer, 

was for many years the capital of the dynasty, but, BOon after the 

foundations of Jaisa1mer were laid (A..D. 1156), it was abandoned. 

Snbbul Singh was the first of the princes of Jaisa1mer who held his 

dominions as a fief of the Muhammadan Empire. 

In December, 1818, a treaty of ~rpetnal friendship, alliance, and 

unity.of interests was concluded between the East India Company and 

the MWr8wul MUJ. Raj. The date shows that this State was one of 

the 1.sP;!,' to De received under the protection of the British Oovernme;'t . . 
LIST OF THE JAISALMER CHIEFS FROM 1722 

Nome Date of .... nding the Gaddi 

1. Akbay Singh (Akhsya Sil)ha) A..D. 1722 

2. Mul Raj .. 1762 

3. OBj Singh 1819 

4. Ranjit Singh .. 1846 

5. Bcnial Singh " 1864 

Date of death 

A..D. 1762 

~' 1819 
.. 1846 

.. 1864 

Now living. 
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THE MINT, 

The mint was established in the y~ar A.D. 1756 by Mahaniwul phey. 

Singh. Before the issue of the local currency the Muhammad SMhi coins 

were the circulating jIledium. 

Mul Raj, who succeeded Akhey Singh, obtained,a flu-m'an from the 

Imperial CouI1 sanctioning the cofuage, which up to that time had been. 

Issued in defiance of orders from Dehl!. 

The .Akhey SMh! coins were originally very pure. They contained 

ouly 2t per cent. of alloy, but the issue gradually deteriorated until the 

alloy reached as much as 12· per cent. 

The originsl weight of the Akhey Shahl rupee was 168.75 grains, 

or lOt mashas of the old J ais'i/mer tala, each masha being equal to 

16 grains. The coin consi~ of 164.53 Iiams of silver and 4.22 grain. 

of alloy. When the amount of alloy was increased the weight of the 

coin remained nominally at the old standard. Thakur Kesrl Singh, who 

for some years managed the J aisalmer affairs, tried' to restore the purity 

of the currency by lessening the alloy, but as he at the same time re

duced the weight of the coin he found it was distrusted, and he waa 

obliged to abandon the issue of the light coins. His rupee weighed 

162t grains, being composed of 158! grain. of silver and four grains 

of allof. 

The coins have always been known as the'" Akhey Shahl" from 

their first issue to the present day. They were formerly current through

out Sind, Bhawulpur, Mullanl, Jhalore, and the Jaiaalmer territory; they 
are now almost restricted to the latter. 

GOLD COINAGE 

No gold coins were issued before the year A.D. 1860. The gold coins 

now in use are the muhr, half-muhr, quarter-muhr, and one-eighth of 

a muhr. See Plate IX. fig. 8, but in gold, for the inscription, and figs. 
9, 10, 11, and 12, for the sizes of average' coins. 

Inscription as in silver eoins No.2. 

Assay. The pieces are said to be of pure gold. 

Weight. Of the muhr 167 grains, and of the oma11cr pieces in 
proportion. 
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SILVER COlNAGB 

1. Coins struck in the nwp.e of 'Muhammad 8Mb; the pieces ar~' the 

rupe., eigh,ranna, and four-anna. See Plate IX. fig. 7. 

lNscJmoT:roN .' 

Obverse. 'llor ."sj~ '~.J~ ,\:. ~ ~U \:II} ..,...,....~ ~I.,... ~ 
SikJ:a mulJdrak .dMb kird .. • dng Muhammad SktiA bduMh gMzI 1152.' 

"AuspicioUs coin of the. 2nd s&bib kinin (lord of the fortunate con

junction of planets) the victorious Emperor MuluJ.mm$d Sh8h, A.H. 1152." 

Symbols. ·Circles of dots, the . Hind! nuinenu. in the .. of kird" on 

some of the coins. 

Reverse. V'il..~l.I"~rr4:.... 
Sanah 22 juJ1u maim.anat md .. 1u. 

"In the 22nd year of his fortunate reign." 

The year 22 was' copied from the Dehll Muhammad SMW rupee, 
which was taken as the model for the original Akbey Shah! coin. 

Symbols. Circles of dots, these marks - ,F"~ of the mint
master under the word ._10. 

2. Coins struck in the Queen's name. See Plate IX. fig. 8, and figs. 
16, 13, and 14, for the sizes of the smWJ.er pieces. 

The coins of this' issue are the rupee, eight-anna, four-anna, "'lid two

anna bits .. They were introduced in the year 1860 (S. 1917), but, were 

not brought into circulatiou until the year 1863. They are also called 

Akbey SMW • . 
lNsclwnON. 

Obverse. ~ ill.. r.J~) \:II..} ~..IyS'J \:I1::...J!;1....s),,,. ~ 
~)..tJI~) 

Sikka mubd,.ak IngliBtd,,· ridoria /ann<l .. 1' .... <11 maUkah mil' "..,.mah 

rafi'ud-daraj.h 

" Auspicious coins of Victoria lawful Queen of England, Her Majesty's 
ally" 

Symbols. Circles of dots. 
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Reverse. ~ ~~)\).., Y~ V;I... ~ V-p. '1 L.. 
Sana" 22 iulu. maimMtat manu. ZlJTab iltJrofll-nga.at JMsalm .... 

"Struck (coin) in the house of Government Jaiaolmer in th: 22nd 

year of her fortunate reign" (should be the 24th year, the numerals 22 

were probably' oontinued from an earlier coin). 

Symbols. Circles of dots, the P"lam (sacred bird), which was intro

duced for luck, as in former times the p,uam gave 8 very auspicious 

omen to the J aiaolmer people; and the chMta or royol umbrella. 

Weight. Of the rupee 162t grains, and of the smaller coins in pro

portion. 

V olue. Of th,e rupee 15 annas Imperin!. 

COPPER COINAGE 

The only copper coin ever made in this State was the" Dodia," which 

is still in circnlation. It was first struck in Samvat 1716 (A.D. 1660), 

and 8 further issue was made in Samv8t 1893. The Raj oilicio.la say 

that these coins were only made during these two years. The coins 

bear 8 pattern on both snrfaces, the marks appear to me to be not 

unlike those on the Mew"r paisa (Dhingla), see page 13 and Plate II. 

fig. 8. The marks on the ooins are said, by the Raj oilicio.la, to be 

without signification. See Plate IX. fig. 15. 

V olue. Forty of these small pieces go to an anna, they are nsed 
instead of burls (oowries). 

Weight. About 18 to 20 grains. 
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ALWAR 

CAPITAL ALWAR 

This State has .;." area of 3051 square miles. It is bounded mi the 

north by the British District of Gurg8on, the Bliwal pargaua of Nabba 

State, and the Ko~ K.8sim pargaua of .Jaipur; on the east by the Bhartpur 

State and GtIl'glion district; on the S01lth and west by the State of

.Jaipur. The re~"'lUe is about £232,000 a year. In 1891 the po~tion 
was 767,786, or 252 persons per square. mile. 

Originally the State eonsisted of a number of petty Cbiefships, wbich, 

till the middle of the last century, owed allegiance te .Jaipur and BJUut. . 

pur. The rounder of the lIalWajli'. family was Prabip Singb, a Nanika 

Rajput, who at fuat possessed but two villages and a half, Mach&ri being 

one of them. During the mmority of tbe llaMriiji of .Jaipur, and wbile 

.J1its, }[ugbals, and llallith&a were eontending with each other, he anc

eeeded, between A.D. 1771 and 1776, in establishing independent power 

in the greater part of the territory wbieh forms the sonthern portion 

of' the present State. In the war carried on by Mirza llajif Khan 
against the .J8.ts, he -united his foret!ll at an oppottune moment with 

those of the rormer, and aided bim in defeating the enemy at Bars8na 

and at Dig. As a reward for his eerriees he obtained the title of 

Rao ~ja.. and a sanad authorizing bim to hold lIaeh8ri direct. In 

1776 he took advantage of the weelmiE of Bhartpur, to wreet frmn 

the .J891 the town and fort of Alwar. His brethren of the Naruka 

clan then acknowleged bim sa their (''hief. At the eommeneement of 

the Monitba war of 1803-6, Bakhtawar Singh allied bimseIf with the 

British Government. After the campaign, the British Government con

ferred on bim the northern part of the present State. In 1803 the 

Cbief accepted the proteetion of the British 80vernment, and a treaty 

of allinnee was concluded, on the baais that Alwar should pay no' tribute, 

but that the troops of the State should be at the eerriee of the Govern

ment when required. 
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The Chief had the title of Rao·Rllja, but at the jubilee of the Queen

Empress the title of Maharaja was conferred on the present ruler. 

LIST OF THE CHIEFS FROM FOUNDATION OF GADDI TO mTE 

Name Date of birth Date of 8ccossion Date of death 

1. Pratap Singh A.D. 1741 1772' 1791 
(Son of Rae Mahabhat Singh) 

2. Bakhtawar Singh A.D. 1776 1791 1815 
(An adopted son) 

3, Bani Singh A.D. 1809 1815 1857 
(Nephew and adopted son) 

4, Sheodau Singh A.D. 1846 1857 1874 
(Son of Bani Singh) 

5. Mangal Singh, G,C.S.I, lD. -- 1874 Now living 
(Selected from the Th8.nna family, there being no direct heir.) 

THE MINT 

Only one mint WBS worked in this State. The mint WBS located at 
Rajgarh. It WBS opened in the year 1772. Silver coin. were issued 

every year until 1876, when an arrangement was made for the rupee 

of the State to be struck at the Calcutta mint, the Maharaja being 
willing, in the interests of his people, to forego the honour and glory 

of using the coins wrought at his own nrint. Since the year 1877, 

when the first coins were made for the State at the Calcutta mint, 
a few rupees have beeu' made once a year at the Rajgarh mint BS 8 

matter of form, these are kept in the Tosha kMno at Aiwar, ond arc 
not circulated. 

Gold hils never been coined in the State. Before the year 1~77 the 
coins were colled the .. RBo Sahl," both nazr and ordinsry rupees were 
regularly coined. 

SILVER COINAGE 

Before the year 1877, the coins' of the State were the rupee, eight

anna, a!.d four-anna bits, since that date no coin of less value than the 

, rupee hBS been made, The last eight-anna and four-anna pieces were, how-

, Year of buildiug the ru.jgarh Fan. 
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ever, struck in the year 1852. (For Biz"" of the. eight-anna and four· 

~ bits, see Plate X. figs. 2 and 8.) 

1. J)oine of Rao Raja Pratap Singh. See Plate X. fig. 1. 

IBBCBIP'l'lOlf • 

Obve ...... rlL: bl!. f.::5jli: .\':'o.l4 ~~ d... 
Siklc4 Mulul,.ai bddaha" gluUJ Shall 'Alam. 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Sh&h '..osm." 
u-il.. ~ U-p. L .JI£~ Y~ 

Zarah Raigarll .ana" J'ulu. flllJimanat manu.. 

"Struck ,,:t ll8jgarh in the second year of his fortnuste reign." 

Symbols. Dots to fill in the intervals. 

Weight. This is pnt down 88 173,,5 grains, and the pure con~nts 

at 167.23 grains by the Calcntt. .At.say Tables. The intrinsic valne. of 

100 rupees W88 stated to be ) 0 1.353 Imperial rupees. The rupees I 

have seen weigh about 171-l grains. 

2. Pramp Singh's second issue. See Plate x. fig. 3. 

The pieces are the rupee, eight-anna and four·anna bits. 

luscription, the same 88 on the former coin. My specimen bears 

date """'" 19 (A.D. 1791). 

Symbols. Obverse. () over the " of luId",ali. 

Reverse. A jhlr above ~. word ./lMA, the tip of the 

jMr directed downwards. Dots to fill in the spaces. 

Weight. This is said by the Calcutt. mint authorities to be the same 

as in No.1, but I have not met with a specimen above 171t grains in 

weight. 

Th'; above-mentioned coins were also used during the reign of Bakhta

war Singh. 

3. BWli Singh's coins. See Plate X. fig. 5. 

IBOCIllPTlOlf. 

Ob .. erse. ,." .\.:. Jo.ly. ~ .",jli: ,\.:..>4 ._I'}, .... d... 
Sikka muMrai MdBha" gAd.1 Muhammad BaAddtw 8A"', 1261. 

" Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor Muhammad BaJuldur Sh&h, 

A.H. 1261." 
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Symbols. ..". under tlte Bhah of bdd.M.h; ef- by 'the word 

",ubdrak; (" o,:er' the " of. bdd.kuJ.. 

Reverse. The, same inscriptton .. in No.1. 

Symbols. A jhlir. placed horizontally over the word Banak, and dot>. 

Weight. 174 grains. 
This com was in circulation during. the first two years of the reign 

of Sheodan Singh. 

4. Elheodan SingMs coins. See Plate X. fig. 10. The .. were intro-. 

duced in the .year '1859, and coined np to the year 1874. 

INSCRIPTION. 

ObVerse. 1:J\..:....ll;1 ~ J~I'" ~ ~ ~ .uJ.... 

. ~A" <J~ .c.... ..J), ... ~ 
MalikaJi mu' /lIil!M7IQh taUt " .. hi" ddr-al-Baltanat Inglia/an 

. Bikka" mubtirak Bana" 'IIJfbY, 1867. 

"Anspicions coin, of Her Majesty the Queen, BDglanoi the seat of 

Empire, in the year of Jesus 1867." . 

Symbols. The chhata, or rayal nmbrella; a jhlir 'With three pointe 

on one side; a small, jhlir under the word mti' aZUlmak; a eircle of dote 

ovcr th~ word mubara"; a small jhlir over Inglistan. 

Reverse. o.i
'
,.... o.i.r' 'l!:~ J~~'" ~.)~~~ .Lt'[.1; y,ri 

V'p. I' .c.... )..ly, &... i:J'..l~ 
Zarab RdjDar" MahdrajddMrdj Mahar .. raj wi .a",al 

Sh«!dan Sing" baWur .ana" 10 julu.. 
"Struck at Mjgarh in the 10th year of the reign of the gre:t king 

M8harao.rlij Sheodan Singh." 

Symbols. The chhlitli, the jhlir, and B small second jhlir ~ver the 

word .a""U, also a badly formed jh&r at the lower part of the cJin.' 
Weight. 174 grains. 

5. H.H. the Maluiriija lIangal .Singh's coins, A.D • .1874-1876. Sea 

Plate x. fig. 12. 

INSCBIPTIo": • 

Obvtrse. The same inseription .. on No.4, but with the date 
. altered. 

• For lb. unusual arrangement or lhe inaeriplion (in two dirooliona on each ourlace) 
... lb. figure. 
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Symbols. No .chhata, no jMr over tht word '"",'auamal" a circle of 

dU,l over muharak, .. badly executed jMr under IngliBtdn. 

n.ev'erse.· "V'~ k... ~r:..~ ..... ~ J.ly, 4:.... JL <.?~ r:..~ J~ty.. 
Ma¥r,u,'f'(!j aawdi Mangal Sing" haMilM Sflruh Rdjgar" .ana" juju. L 

"Strdck at Mjgarh in the first year of th~ reigt!. of ¥alulrao-raj 

Mangal Singh.'" 

Symbols. A. jMr- placed transversely, .. one·sided jMr. by the Side 

of the word julu.. 

Weight. 174 grains. 

~ Mangal.Singh's. coin, ~877 to the year 1888 •. See piaU, X. ~g. II. 

These coins. are milled and are made a~ the Calcutta mint. 

lNSCBlPTION. 

Obverse. "Victoria Empress," in English. The Queen's head. , 

Reverse-;.in the centre.· ,M' .J.ly, 4:.... .J.:- ",',... ~) J~ 
MaMrdo'f'dj .awdi Mangal Sing" hahddur, 1880 . 

. In. the border" One ropee," wid "~lwar State" in English. Two 

jMrs, each of 15 branche ... 
. Weight. 180 g.,.m.. 

7. Coin of Mangal Singb, 1888 to the present dey. ,See Plate X. 

fig. 13. 

lNSCBlPTION. 

Obverae the same as in No.6. 

Reverse-in the centre: 'A\' .J.ly, L... JL. <.?',... <:.f.r' "lr~ty.. 
. , Mahardj sri .awa; Mangal Sing" ha~ddur, 1891. 

The,'border .. in ~o. 6 . 

. Weight. 180 grains. 

(The MaMrllj4's Title.) 

Assay and value of the coins.. The Mjgarh ropee weighed 11 mash ... 

The . original coin contained 10' mashaa 51- rattis of silver, and 21- rattis of 

eopper. In ".n, 1860 (S. 1917) Capt. Impey, the Political Agent, altered 

the composition to 10 mash .. 3l rattis of silver, and 4l rattis of.copper. 

In 1864 (S. 1921) the Chief again changed the composition, and 

i88ucd coin composed of 10 mash .. 2 rattis of silver; and 6 rattis o~ copper. 

In 1866 (S. 1923) the Chief altered the coin back to the original stan~. 
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A hundred original Rajgarh rupees contained 97.2 by weight of silver, . 

and 2.14 by weight of copper. The Imperial rupee contain. 91.3,fOy 

weight of silver, and 8.13 by weight of copper. According to P~'s 

Uaeful TaM .. ' the weight of the rupee was 173.75 grains; the pure 

contents were put down as 167.23 grains; the 8888Yas Br. 11; the touch 

as 96.2. The value of 100 rupees in Imperial money was, in Prinsep'. 

time, 101.353. The additional exchange rate of the Rajgarh coin is 

said to have varied at different times from 1 to 7 rupee. Imperial. 

The assay and weight of the Alwar coins made at Calcutta is the 

same as that of the Imperial coins. 

COPPER COINAGE 

The copper coin of the State i8 known 88 the "R80 Sahl Taka." 

1. Pratap Singh's coin. See Plate X. fig. 4. 

:rNSCRIl'TION. 

Obverse. ~j~ ,u,,,4 ,u, rl~ oM&" 

Hu/uJmmDll ' Jlam SM" lJdd.M" pM,1. 
"The vietorious Emperor Muhammad '.(Iam SMh." 

Reverse. As in the silver pieces No. 1. 

Weight. 281 grains. 

2. Bakhtawar Singh's coin, A.D. 1791-1815. See Plate X. fig. 6. 

Obverse. As in No.1, with the addition of the words ,ikk4 ",..barak. 

Reverse. The same 88 in No.1. 

Weight. 290 grain •• 

3. Bani Singh's coin, 1815-1857. See Plate X. fig. 7. 

Obverse. ."s-j~ ,l!."4 Il!. J"y. ~ 
HulaammDll haMtlur SMla had.""" pM.1. 

"Tqe victorious Emperor Muhammad Shah baMdnr." 
Reverse. As in No; 1. 

Weight. 281 grains. 

, Page 68. 
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~ 4. Sheodan Singh'. coin, 1859-1874. 'See PlateX. fig. 9. 

OUVerse. L:Jb..l!;1 ~ JI}.l ~ ~.wo- ill.. • ...s}~ It.... 
Sik1a muharak malikaA mu' fIlSMIUIA takht .....A1n dar III .1Ile-t IngU,t6". 

"Auspicious coin of Her Majesty the Queen, England the seat of 

Empire." 

Reverse. '.f'[.~ Y;O L L:J1Jr-!o ..;,l. -0 ,~\y.o'[.~.ll'[.~\y.o 
HaMrafa-<lhwaf HaMrtlo raf .lIWa. Shloiltln Sing" sarah Rtifgar" . 

.. Strnck at lliijgarh by the great King Mahuao raj sawu Sheodan 

Singh." 

Symbels.. X over the word saltanat on the obverse; ... under 

.,.,.ah on the reverse. 

Weight. 285 grains. 

5. Yangsl Singh'. coin, strnck 88 a matter, of form eooh yeer, but 

not brought into circulation. 1874 to date. 

Obverse and reverse the same 88 the silver coins No.5. 

Since the year 1873 the British qua:rter-anna copper coin has been 

the copper circulating medium. A large quantity of this coin W88 im
ported for the purpose. Since 1873 the Bao S8hl coins have not been 

issued. On the 30th of December, 1879, the Durba:r sent a request, 

through the Politicd Agent, that the Government of India would issue 

a special Alwer copper coin on the same terms, 88 regerds device and 

currency, throughout India, 88 it did in. the case of the Alwer rupee. 

This request W88 refused, .. the Government is anxious gradually to do 

away ;";th the local coins. 

V alj1e of the lliio Sah! coins. The value in Imperial coin h88 been 

the sutject of great variation, 88 it lIuctuated according to the relative 

value of the Imperial and Biill Alwar rupee (rupee of the current year). 

The exchange rate of the copper coin for the Rao S8hl rupee varied from 

16 to 28, the rate for the Imperial rupee being 2 or 3 paise 1.... When. 

Impey wrote hi. letter to Go~ernment abeut the Alwer coinage, he stated 

that " 36" paisa went to the rupee; I am informed that this statement 

must have been incorrect. 
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KA.RA.ULI 

CAPITAL KARAULI 

The area of Karauli is 1,l!29 square miles; in 1~91 the population 

was 156,587 or 127 persons per square mile; the rent-roll is over 

£48,000 " year. 
The Mah8r8ja of Karauli is the head of the ;radun c\a:n of Mjputs, 

who claim desoent from Krishna. The c\a:n has oJ. ways remained in or 

near the country of Braj, round Mutua. 

LIST OF THE CmEFS FROM A.D. 1724 TO THE PRESENT DAY 

• N .... Father', name Dare of suecessioD. Dale of D .. th 

1. Oopal Singh Kawur Pal A..D. 1724 17,57, S. 1814 

2. Tursum Pill Son Pal A.D. 1757 1772, S. 1829 

3. Manak POI Tursum P8l A.D. 1772 1804, S. 1861 

4. Harb.ksh P8l Manak P8l A.D. 1804 1838, S. 1894 

5. Pratap P8l R80AmarPal A.D. 1838 1848, S. 1905 

6. N ar Singh P8l Shoo P8J. A.D. 1848 1853, S. 1909 

7. Madan Plil Gordhun P8l A.D. 1853 1869, S. 1926 

8. J ai SingbPal Narayan P8.1 A.D. 1869 1875, S. 1932 

9. Arjan P8l MangeJ. P8.1· A.D. 1875 1886, S. 1943 

10. Bhanwar P8l Durjan 1>8.1 A.D • 1886 Now living. . 
THE MINT 

In the year A.D. 1870 the Political Agent reported to Government 

that the mint was startsd about 100 years ego by MBhlirlijli Gop8.1 Singh. 

I feel sure that this statement is incorrect; I have been unable to find 

any coins of the State older than Shlih '.tDam's time. The first coins in 

this State were doubtlesa those struck by Mah8r8ja Manak P8.1 about 

the year 1780. 

Gold has not been coined, but both silver and copper are issued. 

The mint is located at the capital. 
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The distinctive mint-marks of this State are the "jMr" and the 

" katar" (dagger). From the time of Maharaja Madan P6.l to the present 

day each Chief has placed his initial lettor on his silver coins. 1f ~n<IK 
for Madan Pal; 11 for Jui Singh Piil; .. for Arjan 1',,1; and 1f for 

the name of the present Chief, lIohariijli llhanwar Pal. The" sanah 

julus" reckona the years from the date - of succession of the Chiefs. 

The mint daroga puts a mark on the coins, and available spaces are filled 

with dots as in the coina of othcr States_ 

In 1870, the Political Agent reported 'that the coin (rupee) weighed 

11 mash .. and 2 rattis, of which 10 mashas 6! rattis were silver, and 

3 j. ruttis were copper. The eoina now bcing issued are of the same 

composition. At the present time I am informed by the Durbar au

thorities, through Capt. Herben. the Political Agent, that the value of 

the rupee is sometimes equal to that of the Impcrial coin, and sometimes 

8S much as 1; nnnas per cent. less; the value is continually fluctuating. 

In 1870 the Political Agent stated that the value of the rupee Wfl8 

16i annas Imperial. 

The silver coins at present issued aTe the rupee, eight-anna, ond 

four·anno. pieces; the smaller pieces are not often coined, or ib. any 
great quantities. . 

Karauli ;s written in Persian with either J or d-

SILVER COINAGE 

1. Coin struck in the name of Shah '..(Jam by Maharaja Manak PUI 
(A.D. 1772-1804). See Plate XI. fig. I. 

Obverse. o,!.r.!' i.:.... ~\l'I:)1) ~I.. o,!}~ ~~ bU ~t,... ~ 
Si""" muMrak SM" '.ilia;" gluM ,aA •• kirdn .any .ana" ll~l, and 

some Persian numerals. 

"Auspicious coin of the -rictorious Emperor Shah) Alum, the second 

,.nib kirdn (lord of the fortunate conjunction of planets), the Hijrl year." 

Reverse. v-il. ~ V'p. k..o JJ} Y~ 
Zarah Earauli •• ""A juliu mai"';nat manu,. 

"Struck at Karauli in the year of his fortunate reign." 

On the reverses of lIO",e of the coina of tbis issue the word Rdj "' 
Raid to precede Enrauli. 
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Symbols. Crosses made by dots over the .,. and ,. of .M.,., and the 

i of jutu.; on the reverse the jhii.r and ka~, and this mark <> between 
the-yord sanah and the numersls 13. 

Weight. 170 grains. In Prinsep's UBoful TalJr.., I these ooins are 

deseribed as weighing 171.37 grains, and as ha$g 163.16 grains pure 

oontents. The intrinsic value of 100 ooins is stated at 98.877 kull-dtir 

ropees. 

2. Coin issued by Mahii.raja Madan Pal, on the authority of a kharlta 

received from Sir George Lawrence, agent to the Governor-General, dated 

28th of August, 1858. On some of the coins of this issue sanah 

"1852" appears; this is an error, the sanab should be "1859." The 

mistake was seen at the time of issue, and arose through the similarity 

between the Persian numersls "2. "-and' .. 9." Madan P8.l did not 

succeed to the gaddi until 1853. The coins of this issue were the rupee 

and half-rupee. See Plate XI. fig. 2. 

lNSCBIPT~ON • 

Obverse. As in reverse of No.1." Strock at Karauli in the year of 
the fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The jhii.r, katar, a sword, and the letter 11, beiug the 
initial of the Chief's name. 

Reverse. lAO' <I:..o1:)\::..J!;\ ..,s-I.!) 1:)1..) ~ ~ 
Malikah mlJ'assamah !armd" rawdl IngliBtd" aanah 1859. 

"Of the Empresa, lawful Queen of England, A..D. 1859." 

Symbols. The Hindi numeral 6, dotsunder sanab, this mark XI over 
Ingli:tdn. 

W:ight. 170' grains . . 
3. Coin strock by Arjan Pal and by the p~e.ent Chief, Blianwar P8.l. 

See Plate XI. fig. 3, which is from the die at the Drint, and figs. 4, 

5, 8lld 6. ·for sizes of average coins. 

IN8CBIPTION. 

Obverse. As in reverse of No.1." Strock at Xarauli in the ye.r 
of the fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The jh8r, dagger, and the initial letter 'V or 11. 

I p. 66. 
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Reverse. 

Malika" mu'azzama" kai.ar-i-Hind .ana" 1891. 

"Of Her Mnjesty the Empress of India, in the year 1891." 

Symbols. Dots. 

Weight. 170 grains. 

COPPER COINAGE 

1. Coin issued by Manak pal. 

Inscription. The same as on silver coin No. 1. 

Weight. When Prinsep wrote he mentioned that the Karauli copper 

coin weighed 281 grains, ,that 36 went to the rupee, and that they 

were current in Dehl! and Karauli.1 

2. Coin corresponding to the -silver issne No.2, and with the 88me 

inscription. In 1870 the Political Agent wrote to Government that 

these paisa weighed 18 mashas, and that ordina.rily 44 went to the rupee. 

3. Paisa now being issued. See Plate XI. figs. 7 and 8. It bears 

the same inscription and symbols as the silver coins No.3. At the 

present time 68 pai.... or 34 "takas" are equal to one rupee. Sometimes 

the value of the local paisa is equal to the British paisa in value, but 

88 a rule it is le88 in value, as 64 British paisa or 32 "takas" go to 

the rupee. The weight of the present, Karauli paisa is 280 grains. 

STA.TEHEBT SBEWlllG 1'IIB AMOUNTS OP SILVER AND COPPER ISSUED FROM THB 

KAru.,!Ll MINT FRO" SAIIVAT 1942 TO SAllVAT 1947 (A.D. 1885-1890) . 
Year Weight of silver Weight of oopper 

Samvat 1942 24i seers 1512 maunds, 8 ~ 

" 
1943 1 maund, 1 seer 1273 

" 
25 

" 
" 

1944 15 maunds, 22} seers 135 
" 

23 
" 

" 
1945 13 

" 
4 

" 
Nil 

" 
1946 18 

" 251 " " 
" • 1947 9 

" 30l " " j 

I UufJd TtJ6IH, p. 63. 
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BHARTPUR 

CAPITAL JlHARTPUR 

Area, 1,961 square miles. Population (in 1891), 640,303, or 327 

persons per square mile. Revenue about £280,000 a year. 

The Jlhartpur is a rut family; it was founded by Churaman, who 

abandoned the plough to lead hia countrymen againat their tyrants, the 

Muh!\JJ)madans. The J"ts were from early times noted freebooters; they 

are mentioned in Ferishta as molesting MahmUd of Ghaznl, on hia return 

from Gujarat in iD. 1026. During the prosperity of the Mughal Empu-e 

the .turbulence of their character brougbf, upon them m~re than once the 

Imperial wrath. It was during the anarchy which followed on the. 

death of Aurangzeb that the foundation of the Jlhartpur JW:!.gdom was 

laid; Jladan Singh, who dispossessed hia brother ChUl!\JDan, was pro

claimed at DIg as leader of the Jat., with the title of Tak!>ur. Rnnjlt 

SilIgh of Jlhartpur was one of the first Chiefs of Northern Indis to connect 

hia interests with tbDse of the Jlritish Government. 

LIST OF THE BHARTPUR CHIEFS FROM A.D. 1123 TO 1892 

Year of 
Name" Father's name succession Year of death 

1. Jladan Singh Jlhao Singh 1723 1756 

2'0 Suraj Mal Jladan Singh 1756 1763 

3. J awahir Singh Suraj Mal 1763 1768 

4 . .;Raton Singh Su..j Mal 1768 1769 
5. 'Kohrl Singh Su..j Mal 1769 1777 
6. Rnnjlt Singh Su..j Mal 1777 1805 
7. Rnndhir Singh Banjit Singh 1805 1828 
8. Jlaldeo Singh Ranjlt Singh 1828 1825 
9. Durjan Sal' Lachman Singh 1825 1826 

• 10. Jlalwant Singh Jlaldeo Singh 1826 1252 
11. J aswant Singh Jlalwant Singh 1852 Now reig.,;,.g 

1 Usurped the ~ddi for nine months after the death of Baldeo Singh, but W88 de~ 
poaod bv ill. British Go.ornmOllt. '. 
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THE MINT 

At first there were two mints in the State-st Drg and Bhartpur

town, they are said to have been opened by SUraj Mal in Samvat 1820 

(A.D. 1763). For many years the Bhartpur mint has alone been 

worked. 

In 1870 the Political Agent reported to Government that there was 

only one mint in the State-that at the Capital, where rupees were made; 

that the rupee was eleven rnashas in weight, and was of about the aame 

value as the kull-<l&r coin. The offioials of the State now inform me 

through Lieut.-Colonel Martelli, the Political Agent, that the DIg mint 

was re-opened, and that coins ·were i88ued from it up to S. 1935 (A.D. 1878), 

when it was finally closed. 

The Bhartpur masha is equal to 8 rattis; a ratti to 21 grains. 

No silver coins have been struck in the State during the last six 

years. 

Symbols have beon plaeed on the coins at the pleasure of the Chiefs, 
and by these the specimens are distinguished. The most usual are the 

.. dagger" (katdr), the .. stick" (lath), and the .. fi~wer" (PhUlli). 

SILVER COINAGE 

1. The Dig rupee struck in the name of SMh 'A'lam, and having 

the aame inscription as the Bhartpur rupee No.1. It was iBBued in or 

about A.D. 1763. 

2. The DIg coins iBBued in the name of Akbar ll. These· coins are 

said to have been first made in the time of Mah&r8j' Randhir"Singh. 

The coins of the iBBue were the rupee, half-rupee, and quarter-rupee. 

See Plate Xll. fig. 1. 

hrSCllIPTlON. 

Obverse. It:. r.S1 ~ ~\l1:J1j ...,......L.. ~.Jt:.. 4L. 
Sikka muhdrak .dhiJ iira ... any Hulunnmall .J.kJar SM". 

"Auspicious ooin of the 2nd .alai!> kira.. (lord of the fortunate 

conjunction of planets), Muhammad Akbar the King." 

Symbols. A star above the .. of /:ird". 
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Reverse. fr or f' V".,;l.. ~ V"~ L. )y')..u.o Y;D ; 
Zarah Mahmulwpur .aM" julv.. tMi1llMllJt mdnv... Sanah 42 or 49? 

on my specime ... 

"Struck at Mahnnderpur in the 42nd year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. A star after the .ana" 42? this fignr@ ... in the curl 

of the • of jlllv... 

Weight. 172 grains. ABsay. The same as the present l3hartpur 

rupee. Prinsep. gives the weig~t of the Dig rupee at 169.70 grains, 

the pure contents at 150.25 grains, the value of 100 coins at 91.064 

kull-d6.r coins.' 

3. Rupee struck at l3hartpur in the name of Shah 'lOam, and .aid 

to have been issued in ".D. 1763 by 'Al:ab.amja SUraj Mal. See Plste 

XII. fig. 10. 

llrSCBIPl"ION. 

Obverse. ~k bl!. <Jj\i, bl!..l~ ...s)~ d.... 
8i"ka mubdrak MdaM" gAde! 8M"-' ..4. lam: 

"Auspicious coin of the victorious Emperor SMh '.KIam." 
Symbols. A cross over the .h of Mdak,,". 

Reverse. U"~ L. .Jy.;";' V. Y~ 
Zarah ~urj; anwlWpllr .aMh julv... 

"Struck at the city of the tower of glory." 

Symbols. The dagger, .. cross in the curl of the • of julv.., and a 

Hower over it. 
W~ight. 171.86 grains. 

4. ,llhartpur coins struck in the name of Akbar II. (1806-1837). 

See Plate XII. fig. 3. These coins are said to have heen issued by 

Randhir Singh. 

II<scBIPTIOI<. 

Obverse. Iojj\i, Il!..l~ Il!.~' ~ .;1:1:)1) ~\." ...s)~ I!... 
8illa mubdrak .dkib kirdn 8dny Muhammad ...4."~ar 8Ad" Md.M." gAde!. 

"Auspicious coin of the 2nd s&hib kiran, the noble mODarl!.h 'M'n~ 

hammad Akbar SMh." 

I U .. ful Ta6lu, p. 6f. 
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Symbols. A circle of dots after the word muMrak, a flower over 

t!i'e " of MtlBhtih. 

Reverse. ", r ...... ~ Jy.J';' ~.r. ...... ~ V".,;L. ~ V'r. 'A .i::... 
Sana" 18 julu. maimanat manu. zarah but:ii anwurpur zarab 1912 •. 

"Struck at the city of the tower of glory in S. 1912, in the 

18th year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The dagger, a star after the .ana", circles of dots. 

Weight. 171.86 grains. Pure contents, 164.70 grains. The value 

of 100 rupees is equal to 99.819 rupees kull-dar.l 

5. Coins struck in the year A..D. 1858. See Plate XII. fig. 2, 

which is from the die at the mint; and for the sizes of ordinary coins, 

see figs. 6, 4, 5, and 8. 

INBClllPTIOli • 

Obverse. ",. ~ J"'~ &.....:..J~ ."rl,... J";' ~..r.JY.<.::.)ft"""~ 
Zarah Bharlpur But;ji~anwar BaWa; J46Want Sing" bahatlur jung 1910. 

" Struck at Bhartpur, the town of glory, in 1910, by his Exccllcncy 

·laswant Singh BaMdur, the champion." 

Symbols. The dagger and a star in the same line lIS the date, this 

sign ~ after the word Bing". 

Reverse. , ••• .i::... ~I ~~J I:)L.} IJ.,;;!J cl-P ~ ill.. ...... 4-
Janab mali""" mu'azzama" Queen Vid0ri4 Jarman rawili Ingland .ana" 

1858. The Queen's head to the right. 

"In the year 1858 of her Majesty Queen Victoria lawful sovcreign 

of England." 

Weight. About 171-2 grains. The rupee is said by the official. 

of the State to contain 4 rattis of copper alloy le88 than the I:'perial 

coin, and to be 4 rattis less in weight. 

The coins of this issue are the rupee, eight-anna, four·anna, and 
two--anna pieces. 

COPPER COL'iAGE 

Only one type of copper coin hIlS been i88ued in this State from 

the foundation of the mint to th~ present day. The coin is said to 

I Prinaep tJp. eit. p 63. 
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have been first issued by llah&nija ,s.m.j .lfd about the year 1763. 

Of 001ll'Be many dies have been in use,' and slight variations are in 
"""""'l1lence found in the arrangement of the iDscription on the coins. 

See pw., XII. fig. 9, and for the size of an average ooin see fig: 7. 

Inscription. The B8IIle 8B on the silver ooin No.1. 

Symbols. TJui ~ on all the ooins which "I have 'seeJI, in 
addition on some a flower above the , of jvl{u, on others a star above 

the shoulder. of the daggei-, and the "lath" above the , of j1Ju. 
Weight. The specimens I have met with weigh about 280-4 grains, 

1iut I am told by the ofliciala that the proper weight is 18 mAshas, or 

three times the weight of the Imperial paisi (quarter-&t!na). Prinsep 

put down the weight at 275 grajns.' 

V due. This depends on the price ~ oopper in the market, and is 

oontinually fluctuating. 

TAIILB BHOWIlIG mB AlIomrr u CoPPxa Connm nr mil BrAn I'l10)( 

A.D. 1884 ,... 1891 

Samvat 1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

784,254 TalW 

3,925,178 

1,000,732 

27,736 

No oopper coins were issued from 8. 1944 to S. 1948. 

I U-.fwl rollor, p. 62. 
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DHOLPUR 

CAPITAL DHOLPUR 

This State has an area of 1156 square miles. In 1891 it had a 

population of about 279,890, or 242 persous per square mile; the 

revenue is stated to be over>1£71,OOO .. year. 
Tbe reigning family is a J at, one' of the llllllll'liolia clan, belonging 

to the Deswlili tribe. They joined the Mjputs against the Muhammadans, 

and received a grant of the territory of Gohad. In 1806, the East 

India Company made over Dholpur ~ Mah"rlinti Klrat Singh in 

exchange for his territory of Gohad, which was given up to Sindhili. 

Krrat Singh was succeeded by }lhagwant Singh, who in turn was 

followed by the present MaMrajti, "MaMrtij Ran" Nihal Singh," who, 

was born in 1863, and su~eded to the gadd! on Feb. 9th, 1873. 

THE MINT 

Silver only has been coined in this State. The mint is located at 

the capital, and was opened in Sam~t 1860 (A.D. 1804), when the 

State of Gohad was ceded a second time to Rlinti Klrat Singh. The 

coins are known by the name "Tsmancha," signifying "pistol," which 

is the mark of the State. The coins issued are the rupee and the 

eight.".,... piece, but very few of the latter have ever been struck, 

and they are """ly seen in cirenlation. 
In.1870, the Political Agent reported that the Tsmanchti SaM con

tained' Ie .. than n part of alloy, that the rupee weighed 1 H mtiehas, 

was of about the same value as the knll-dir rupee, and was current in 
Dholpur, Gwalior, and Patlala. 

1. Tamancha coins of A.D. 1804 and subsequent· years. See Plate 

xn. fig. ll, which is taken from the die of the coine. at the mint, . 
and does not represent the size of the circulating coine, 'the letter 

bearing only a portion of the inecription, as is the case with the more 
modern coin. of the State. See figs. 10 and 12. 
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INSCRIPTION. 

Obverse. ~ doJ ~6.. .ill! ~ ~I... .)~ ~ .r. J) IS.... 
-,,, A .c.... rl..:.J~ r'k rU 

Sikka zad bar haft kiahwar Sallah fazl Allah hdml din Muhammad ShUh 

'A'lam bddBhdh sana" 1218. 

"lly the grace of God, the defender of the faith Muhammad SMh 

'A 'lam, the king, in the year A.lI. 1218 (A.D. 1803-4) struck coin in 

the seven climes." 

Syn;bols. The pistol in the middle of the coin. 

Reverse. 1.1"';\'. ~ \", V"p. .c.... .lJb1 y~ 
Zarab. Gohad sanan iulus 46 maimanat m~nu •. 

"Struck at Gohad in the 46th year of his fort~te reign." 

Symbol.. This mark ,):{. over the word julfu. 

2. Coins of KIrst Singh struek in the name of Akbar II. When 

• in Sanah H. 1221 (A.D. 1806) Akbar II. succeeded at DehU, Klrat 

Singh issued coins in his name with the same inscription as TamancM 

Sahl No.4, but bearing A.H. 1221 and the words Zarab IJllOipur 

instead of Zarab Gohad. This issue was no doubt continued until A.lI. 

1225. The coins have the TamancM over the word iulfu, and the 

chMtIi over selhib. 

3. Rupee issued in A.H. 1225 only (A.D. 1810). 

b'BClUPTION. 

Obverse. m • ..jjlZ ,UJ~ .1..:.,r.S'1 oM.s'" JI.: ~I) ...,-.1... ~ .... I,.. IS.... 
Sikka mubarak .ahib kiran .any Muhammad Akbar ShUh b"arhhUlo 

gnazl, 1225. 

"Auspicious coin of the second .elhil> "iran, the noble monard. Mu-

hammad Akbar SMh, A.H. 1225." 

Symbols. The chMtIi o..-er .ahib. 

Reverse . .lJb/ '[.~ ~ .)~i>J y"," V",;L. ~ V'p. f i... 
Sana!. 4 julfu maimanat mdnfu zarab IJholpur Tamanchd rdi Gohad. 

"Stn:ck at Dholpur, TamancM raj Gohad, in the 4th year of his 
fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The Tamancha (pistol) over the word IJholpur. 

Weight. Ii2 grains. 
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4. TamancM Salli struck in the latter part of Kirat Singh's reign, 

A.H. 1226-1252 (A.D. 1811-1836). The coins were not issued regularly 

every year, but as required. See Plate XII. fig. 12. 

lN~l'TIoir . 

. Obverse. 1 ,., .c... ':fjL:/~"4~\.M.s'" ~\) \:.II} ~L. J), .... IL. 
Siklca mubarak 8dM" kirdn "'''11 Mululmmarl Akbar Mrlslui.A gM.! BMla" 

1251 (A.-H.). 

"Auspicious coin of the second BdM" 'I,iran (lord of thp fortunate 

conjunction of planets), the ·noble monarch ;Muhammad Akbar, the year 

A.H. 1251 (A.D. 1835)." 
Symbols. ·The chMtB. over the letters lUJ of Bdhill. 

, Reverse. 

Zara" Goharl Bana" 30 juZu. maimanat manUB • 

.. Struck at Gohad in the 30th year of his fortunate reign." 

Symbols. The pistol over the j of juZu., and a triple bow. 

Weight. 170 grsins. 

Value. 16t annas Imperial. 

5. A coin with the same inscription as No.4, but with a diffcrently 

formed chMtB., and the numerals 228 in Persian under the lUJ of 8dki", 

the latter probably a mark of the mint d8.r0ga. See Plate XII. fig. 10. 

Weight. 170 grains. 

In 1857 (A.H. 1274), rupees were issued by Maharaja Ran .. BhagWant 

Singh. The old mould (8ane"") of Klrat Singh'~ time was again used. 

The coins bear the sana" 31, A.H. 1252. 

No $Oin. have been issued in this State since A.D. 1867. 

The' chhatB. on the coins is the mark of the Dehl! Emperor. 

At Dholpur 8 grsins of rice make a ratti, 8 rattis make a masha, 

and 12 mashas go to a tola. 

Sl'I1I'HIUI AUSIIN ANI) betHS, 1"RIN'[KRS, HIUtTIIORD. 
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